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A DESCRIPTION of an AIR-PUMP of a NEW 

CONSTRUCTION, with an ACCOUNT of its 

PERFORMANCE, and of fome EXPEIZIMENTS and 

O B S E R V A T I O N S tending to afcertain the C I R C U M. 

STANCES on which the PERFECTION of that 

Ni A C H I N E depends, and to render its THEORY more 

eompleat. By the Rev. JAMES LITTLE of Laden 

in the County of Mayo. 

H E many difcoveries which have done honour to the exer Read Dec. 

tions Qf the electricians and chemiits, even fince the middle of '7th 1796. 

this century, encourage us to hope that their labours will not 

terminate 'till they become the means of affording to pofterity 
a more extenfive knowledge of the latent principles and powers 
of nature, and confequently a more devout convi uion of the 

wifdom: of its great Creator, than there was any profpet of in 

the preceding age. Such knowledge of the works of God, fought 
out of all them that have pleafur therein, and affording unex. 

. eded .advantages to human life, is the refult of experimental 

enquiry ; and experiments cannot be made without proper inftru 

menis 
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ments and machines. Of thefe, none has opened a wider field 

of enquiry in naturalh lofo than the air-pump; and I P y 
am inclined to think, that this inflru meet has yet et afforded . 
all the fervices of which it is capable, when I confider that air 

is fo large a component part of moft bodies, that fince many 
kinds of air are compounded of other aeriform fluids, and affume 

different qualities according to the varieties of their combination, 
thefe component fluids would in many experiments be with moft 

advantage united in vaicuo ; and alfo that fome eletrical expe- 
riments not on'y require a vacuum, but alfo one of the moft 

perfeh kind. 

WITH a view to this latter circu mfiance folely, fo long ago 
as the year 1776, 1 fet about contriving an air-pump which 

fhould be f mple in its conflru1ion and yet exhauft more per- 

fehly than thole of the common form ; and in 1778 I made one 

(the barrel of which was of pewter metal on the principle, 

which, I was fatisfied from the following theory, was the moft 

effential, of leaving as little air as pofible under the pifton 
when put down to the bottom of the barrel ; and the perform. 
ance of this machine was fo excellent is to induce me to fabri- 

cate a larger and more perfea one of the fame conftru1ion, and 

made in brats-metal, which I had executed (in the country in 

the year 1785 ; but not finding it to perform as well as I had 

exP eked, I deviled an alteration and improvement in it, which 

I had almoft f niIhed the workmanship of in 1788, being that 

which 
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which Is here defcribed ; and from that time 'till the 1,a{t fum. 

mer (1.785 it lay by me negleaed, bad health, &c, diverting 

my attention from it ; for the whole of it, except the forging 
the iron-work,was n ade by niyfe 'f without affiftance. At 

length, being loth to lofe my labour, I put the laft hand to it. 

Before it was finifhed, I was acquainted with the conitru Lion of 

Mr. Smeaton's air-pump, with its improve iiz-ents, but had not 

heard of Mr. Cuthbertfon's ; which, as well as Mr. Smeaton's, 
I -find is conceived on the fame principle with mine, yet the ap 

'1ication of that .principle in the machine here 41efcribed, being p g 
exhibited in a much more Pimple conftru ion, it will I am 

perfuaded. be found to perform better and with more certainty 
than the former, on Which perfuafion only I am induced to 

publifh it. The reader will eafily underftand what is hereafter 

fail of its theory, after he has con idered its conhruUon. 

THE principal parts of it are one barrel and piston, one 

top-cock, one valve, and tWo pipes of communication. 

N. B. THE pump here defcribed is a portable one, and fo 

contrived as to be confined in a very finall (pace ; but it may 
be -made of a different form, and with two barrels, though not 

cofveniently. 

FiG. I. is a perfpeaive view of the whole machine as it lies 

before the operator. Fig. z. is a back -view of the fame. 

VOL. VI. S 8 THE 
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Tx E barrel A A, (fig. I. is almoft fifteen inches long, and 

,internally in diameter juft two inches ; it is molt perfe .ly 

cylindrical, and polilhed like a looking-glafs within. The pifton 

(fig. 3. is folid, without any perforation ; it confiiis. of circular 

plates of leather pretied together between the round plate a, 

(in the Pocket of which A. the pillon rod was inferted and 

fastened by a crofs fcrew, before the leathers were put on Y on 
and the two upper plates c and d ; of which the outer one 

d, being fcrewed upon a screw formed. on the outfide of the 

focket, preir.es down the under plate, .and 'thisthe leathers, 
which latter are not reprefented in the figure, The upper late,  P 
when fcrewed on, lies even with the 

upper: part 
' 
of the Pocket, 

that, when theif on is railed to the top, it may touch the p p may 

plate covering the upper .er art of the barrel, leaving p g 1P par g no air 

above the pifton. Thefe two plates of the piton, efpecially 
the lower one, are made fo large as juft to move in the barrel 

without touching it, and care was taken that when the pifton 
is. put down, it thould be every where in coritaa with the 

plate at the bottom of the barrel, this plate being turned in 

the lathe upon the pifton rod which fitted its focket exatly, 
fx that not the leaft fpaee might be left for lodgment of air 

.,finder the pifton. The leathers are of the bet b?utt-lkin, 
dreifed in the ufual manner, firm in. its texture, but not harfh; 

and being well. dried, were foaked in a mixture of three parts 
Luet nielted with one part oil, before they were put together: 

they 
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they were then, when cold, turned in a lathe on the pifton, 

with a very fharp tool *. 

Tu E iron rod of the pifton is -?osaths of an inch in diameter, 

exactly cylindrical, and very fmoothly polifhed ; it moves 

through a collar of leathers (the fame kind as thole of the 

piston enclofed in the brafs box C, the lower plate of which 

is fixed on the top of the barrel by the four (crews 4, 4, 

paffed through the broad prominent rim of it ; and the plate 

was fo well adapted to the top of the barrel, by grinding it 

on it with a circular motion, as to require only the interpo 

f tion of a little ftif ointment to make the joining air-fait. 

A cover is, in the fame manner, adapted by three (crews to 

theP rojeaing rim of the box containing the collar of leathers, 

in the middle of which cover is fixed the Pocket or collar E, 

above an inch long, through which the pifton rod moves. 

As it is altogether neceffarp that this rod thould move molt 

S S z exaUly 

 If tanned leather were ufed for the pifton, &c. it might be foaked in oil 
alone ; but befides that it is apt to grow too hard by compreflion, and alfo to cor 
rode the brafs of the barrel more from the acid imparted by the bark with which 
it is tanned, it alfo emits a greater quantity of elaftic fluid in vacizo than leather 
which is not tanned. On thefe accounts I have ufed buck-(kin leather for the 
pifton, but the texture of this being very loofe, oil only would not fill its pores 
fo as to make the pifton air-tight, even when the leathers were clofely pre#i'ed ; 
and it was necel ary to fill its grain with the above offer compofition. Yet this 
leather will alfo generate air, and is harder to be made air-fart ; it alfo moves fo 
fliffly in the barrel that perhaps good thoe-leather is preferable to it. 
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exactly in the middle or axis of the barrel, care was taken 

that the pofition of the box, and of the focket annexed t it, 

fhould be fecured, by having a prominent part of the plate 
of the box of leathers inferted into the pump barrel, and a 

like projecting part of the lid of the box inferted into the box 

itf elf ; alfo that the pifton rod fhould mof exactly fill the 

Pocket in the lid. Over the collar of leathers, within the box, 

lies a tinned brats plate, which is prefed down upon them 

by the ends of three (crews 3, 3, fcrewed through the lid of 

the box. 

THE piton. is moved up and down by the toothed flat bar 

or rack F, whole end is furnifhed with an arm G, (to be 

taken off occafionally which arm is fecured againft a thoulder 

formed on the end of the pifton rod, by a nut H fcrewed on 

the rod ; the rack is moved by a finall steel wheel L, one 

inch and -7- in diameter, having twelve teeth, . and which is, 

turned by the handle X fixed on. its axis L This wheel is 

fuftained by the cheeks K, K, fig. i. & z. furnifiied with 

projeting Pockets, through which its axis pares. Thefe cheeks 

are fcrewed to the iron bar M, which is a part of the frame 

fupporting the whole machine ; by this bar it is faf tened 

by clamps to whatever table it is placed on From the 

middle of the bar, and at right angles. with it, extends ho 

rizontally an arm N, (riv-ctted and brazed upon the. bar the 

under 
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under furface of. the arm being on a level with the upper 
one of the bar ; this . arm fupports the gage glafs Y, and ter., 

urinates in a crofs piece (making together the form of the 

letter T to which piece and to the arm, the receiver-plate is 

fcrewed by fcrews underneath, inferted into its thick margin. 

THE bar M fupports th e upright pieces or pillars o, o, 

g terminatin in the femicircular arms p, p, on which the bar 

rel. is faftened by four (crews at p, p, fcrewed a little way 
into its project ng rings. Thefe pillars are made of iron, and. 

veiy ftrong, being half an inch in thicknefs ; they are alto 

m13 firmly fixer, and Ihould be brazed in the bar which fup 

Pg ts them ; this being neceffary, as all the force of the handle 

of the wheel, by which the rack is worked, bears againft thefe.. 

pillars ; and, if they were to be lhaken, the cement by which 

the receiver pipe is connected with the pump would be broken, 
which ca n, of otherwife happen. The pillars fupport alfo the. 

iron cafe or math P P, extended underneath theP P um barrel, 
within which cafe llides the toothed bar or rack I', moved by 
the wheel, and this rack (with its cafe is fixed exactly pa. 
rallel to the axis of the cylinder, that it may draw out the 

piston rod precifely in that direction in which itfeif moves: 

the bar is 3o of an inch in thicknefs, but is an inch ire 

breadth from the bottom of its teeth to the back of it. It 

is made thus ftrong that the end of it may not be firained 

upward 
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Upward from the proper d reuion, when it is urged forward 

by the wheel, and yet checked. by the pifton rod after the if 

ton is raifed to the top of the barrel. To confine the rack 

in the true line of its motion, it is made perfe5tly firaight 
and of the fame di menf ons in its whole length, and its cafe 

the fame, fo as to fit each other moft exa ly, that it may be 

kept in its due pofition when the greateft part of it is drawn 

out of the cafe ; for which purpofe alfo it is made, (as like 

wife the cafe fo much longer at either end than the part 

neceil'ary to be toothed, as to permit a great part of it to re 

main in the cafe when the pifion rod is drawn out to its 

utmofl extent : accordingly, in this pump, it acts in this refpea 
as well as could be wiflzed'. A notch is cut out of the cafe 

at I, to allow the teeth of the wheel to take into thofe of 

the rack ; and to keep the cafe firmly in its place, little notches 

are cut in the upper edge of it, into which the contiguous 

parts of the pillars are let, and it is fecured fo by wedges 

2, 2, underneath. It will be known that the cafe of the 

rack has its due pofition when, the arm G being taken off, 
both the ra ?: k and the pion rod, pulled out to their limit, 

are 

By this contrivance of fixing the barrel of the pump horizontal and its rack 
underneath the barrel, it is made fo portable that I have packed it (the gage glafs 
and receiver being taken of in a box two feet long, eighteen inches wide and (even 
in depth ; and it lhould be remembered, that the moft operofc parts of it here 
defcribed are the frame and machinery necel'ary to render a pump with fo long a 
cylinder portable ; a great part of which machinery, if it were not portable, would 
not be fparcd, but merely exchanged for the huge frame of thofe fo conftructed. 
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are found to be parallel. The pillars are made as fhort as 

poflible ; to favour which, the frame M has a furrow cut in 

the middle of it under the wheel I, to let the teeth of the 

wheel defcend almost to the table on which the machine reds;, 
and the pump barrel is placed as near as may be to the 

rack. 

ON the upper part of the box containing the collar of leathers, 

is aro'ehin part of the metal, in the fha a of a cube, forming a P J gP P 
little pedestal Q: on this is placed the valve f ; from beneath 

which defcends a firaight du 6I into the barrel without penetrating 
the box : the form of the parts of this valve (all made of brafs 

and of the fize of the originals belonging to the pump is re. 

prefentcd in fig. 4r in a vertical fe 1ion. A A is a f care plate p   P 

(to be taken off, if it fhould require to be ground and polilhed 
anew in conta1 with the valve ; which is faftened on thedef.. Pe 
tal with cement ; it has a hole in the middle, being the open en P 
inof the dua, in which is inferted the little elevated pipe c, g 
to be occafionally taken out ; whole ufc is, to prevent the oil y P 

applied to the valve from being blown down into the dui, byc 
the air rufhing into the barrel : the elevated part of the plate 
a a is circular, and has its upper furface made plane and pa- 
lifhed, on which reiis the valve D ; which is fo far hollowed 

within, that only its lower edge, being about 'oth of as inch 

thick, (which is alfo well polifhed may be in contact with the 

plate under it, and alfo that its cavity may rife above the little 

pipe: 
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pipe : the valve is alrr oft cylindrical, tapering bnt a little frrn 

the bafe 'upward, and being laid on the plate with a fma li -drop 
of oil interpofed, the hollow cylindrical cap E, very little wider 

internally than the valve, is put over 'i t, being faftened down 

on the proje2ing circular part of the plate a a. To let the 

air pals through this cap, three little holes e, e are made in its 

fides, the centers of which are juft as high as the lower edge 
of the valve I], when it is railed to touch the top of the cap ; 
the holes being higher than the plate under the valve,that the 

oil may not run out by them. When this valve is foond to 

admit air into the barrel, it is occaf on ed either by the oils be 

ing blown away, or 'tome particle of auft, &c. getting between 

it and the plate, , (which would produce the fame efect in any 

valved and is remedied by taking it oft, wiping it clean and 

applying another drop of oil : the greater the 4ba,nti ty of air is, P g 
which pafes by the valve, the more is . the oil di ipated, and 

confe4 Y uentl this chiefly happens in the beginning of the ex 

hauftion, when much air is drawn from the receiver, arid thrown 

out of the barrel at each Aroke; fo that whenever great rare 

fation is requite, I often found it convenient towards the end 

of the operation to apply a frefh drop of oil to the valve, keeping 
theifton in the mean time elevated to the top of the barrel P p 
whilft the valve is taken off, until it be replaced ; which is 

done in an inftant : thus it willerform rfthl well, if quite P Pe Y 
clean and free from duff ; but as the fmalleft particle of dirt 

or mucusP (which to be P is apt produced from the oil's corroding 
the 
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the brats and becoming clammy will render the valve . not' air 

tighz, I am therefore perfuaded that no valve will fo perfeQ,tX 
or certainly .exclude air as a t and this I take to be 

the chief reafon why Mr. Smeatori s pump, as improved by Meffrs. 

Kaas's and Hurter's. comer vance for railing the valve at the 

tioxtarn: of the barrel, drw- not in praaiee anfwer as well as 

any other-: far if fame air did not return into the receiver by 

that ua1ve, in pups on his or&uAion, it would be hard to 

till why it fhgU14 iio4 ?rfsrrn as well as a pump of any other 

aor?iIru41ion. 

Tc the bottom of the barrel is fiiftencd, by four (crews pa&d 

through its prominent Ti m, x the eircular plate R, forming, . iii . part, 
the fbeU of the cock S, and which has the high ridge T on the 

bAck of it ; all thefe being only piece of metal, which is Y one p 

reprefented fepvvely in fig g, and was raft in  that form : the 

xound plate is about 4th of an inch thick, but the cavity of 

the cock intrudes fo far o  this that, when the key of the cock 

isut in, the thicknei of, th plate in the part direul over P Y 
the key,. where the dues open into the barrel, is not more 

than .nth of an inch : the length of the bell of the cock is 

three inches '; that of the key ith of 
 

an inch lcfs : the dia 

meter of the key at the thicker extremity is i oths of an 

inch, and at the fmaller end t th of an inch. It is turned 

by the handle u, faue,ged on its axis as near to the end of the 

(hell as may be, viz at the diftance of *th of an inch. Care 

VOL. VI. T t was 
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was taken that the metal of the cock flaould be free from pores, 
by which if air were admitted in the working, it would be 

-very hard to difcover it, as this might takelace only in P y 
certain pofitiom-r of the key ; and the ointment might fometimes 

prevent and fometimes fuffier it, lo that it might elude trials; 
the cock was alfo fo truly and fmoothly ground as to produce 
an intimate contact of the kel and (hell, throughout, (for air 

will penetrate where liquids would not it was alfo made of a 

true conical shape, its fides being perfI 1y trait from end to 

end. The cock muff be lubricated and made air-tight by oint 

ment *, and as all oil or greafy ointment has an acid in it, 

(of which perhaps it can never be divefted without destroying 
its lubricity which corrodes the brats, and ftiffens the oil or 

ointment itfelf, by impregnating it with green ruff or verde 

gris, I -found it neceffary, after the cock was finilhed, to have 

the key and the infide of the tell coated with tin  . 

THE 

. This I have made of one part common rofin, one part oil, and one part and 
a half fresh fuet : the oil and rolin is firf melted, and when a little cooled, the 
feet is added, that the heat requifite to melt the rofin  may not burn the fibrous 

pait of the fuet and deftoy its firmncfs : more oil is to be added in cold than in 
warm weather. The quality of the ointment for the cock is of the utmof con 
-fequence ; for if ever the parts of the metal of the 'cock come into immediate 
.contaa, it will not be air-fait ; oil will not render it fo, (nor confequently would 
a valve but the ointment muff be ffiff and adhefive ; yet not too stiff, as then 
it would be hard to turn the key, and it could not be diflinguifhed' whether its 
ftif nefs was -owing to the ointment, or to the friOion of the parts 

 of the metal 
getting into immediate contact, which would be pernicious. 

-. This was done by making the metal very clean and bright by rubbing with 
whiting and water ; and having heated it as hot as boiling watet, and preferved it 

fo 
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TH a key of the cock terminates in a little knob x, fig. 

againit which; the end of the thin fpring lever y; preffes to 

keep  the key constantly; firm in its bell : this  
fpring is made 

to urge onward. the key with any 
, 
cegree 

 of force requifite, by 
the fcrew at. y, f crewed , through the outer part of the little 

arch or frame, which frame is itfeif fafttned-. by fcrewsF on 

the prominent. ring of the barrel, as appears, at, z, fig.. 2. The 

lever has a little ridge or elevated part, which rests in a. notch 

in the frame ; by y which the  lever is fixed , in its proper place, 
the notch being the. fulcrum.: b y withdrawing the fcrew, the g  g 

-ridge may be raifedt. out of the notch, and the lever pulled 
back. from the knob, to let the key be taken out when-. it re 

quiresmore. ointment ; which will be known when it has 

worked, into the shell nearly to its limit ; and this lhould be 

T t z carefully 

fo, I ' rubbed tho parts to be  tinned very well for half an hour, or more, with a 
linen rag wetted with dif filled vinegar, in which had been boiled Tome falani 
moniac together with' an amalgam_ of. quicklilver  and tin ; 'till the metal was 
every where well coated with the amalgam ; then wiping . ofF the . loofe particles, 
I,, heated the metal in the fire, 'till in - the dark, it was juft beginning to appear 
red hot; with this heat the mercury evaporated, leaving a very hard coat of tin 
on the. metal, without  in the . leaft injuring . its fhape or . polish; , this alto , pre 
vented the key and Ihell of the cock from tearing one another by friction, which 
would, certainly fpoir-the cock, as frequently Happens with foft brafs. 

The itifide of the barrel '(for reafons hereafter given fhould be tinned in the fame 
manner ; but it thould, before it is at firfl-. polifhed, be heated equally red in the 
fire, and fuffered to cool, equally and gradually, that it may not alter its fhape 
when heated again in tinning. Any other method-of tinning it, but this would 
be both difficult and hazardous.. 
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carefully 
 
learned, by marking, how far it cati be iu(erte . Ito 

the thell withaut any ointment i The f rm of the 

key and its lever is exhibited in fig, 6. n a w hor .zohtai -ffe -ioP 

throe h the middle of them. 

T IROt?G H the fh1i of this coc1 ae tW .,:round perforations 
for two ducts through, the cook, eaeb, die: such diEant , from 

the other, and the fame from the.. end r F -t1 . crock on either 

fide . -the r are in a ;plane or ftiaa 1Ingthroiigh the axis 

of the key, id . fa through the tom; barrel ; f4 d b h 

paf through the i4dge cif -metal T, a ti4e t ck of : tNe Rie?1, 

The duct neat the frnaITer ertd of the key a `of tyre  art  
dii5t corrtthuinkathig with the -#-e?et rer fps in d amet r 4ih aiid 

other dui is only rh of ,an th tlitol li rth a key the t 
 

  key a to 

are duns anfwering to the perforations in the shell ; but the 

duns in the key are not both in the fame fection of it, but 

one of them is at right ht an les to th other .; fo that When one 

of the duds through the cock is open, the :other will be always g 

hut, and vice verfa, 

h c R E is a cotitiiithation of each of thofe -duf"s, formed in 

theiece of metal V, which is joined p (by cement interpofed p  

to the ridge of the thell , of the cock by four fcrews g, g, 

fig. T , by two openings (into the two duos in  the -piece of 

metal oppofite to thole in the o p ridge ; aiid thefe dais in the 

piece 
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piece V, bavre t*o other orifices at a and c, where the two 

pipes a -b, fig. t, and c are fig. z. communicate with the two 

-canals in the piece of metal, being conne6led with them only 

by the help of cement, that the barrel with its cock may be 

occaftonaliy disjoined from them : thus a feparate communica 

tI ri is fetm d between each of the pipes and the barrel. 

THE pipe a b, is only oth of an inch in diameter, except at 

its orifices which are widened ; one of them is conne ed at b, 

with a dua formed in the piece of metal k, attached to the 

bOx of leathers C, at the top of the barrel, which dud turn 

g g in an angle, without penetrating the box, opens into the 

barrel: thisi e and dut are joined by a firms le application P P  P P 
of their orifices, which are made in the contiguous fides of 

both, and the joint made air tight by cement melted arotind 

With a blow pipe ; and the fame might be cf 'e ed by the 

preffure of a (crew clofing the furfAces, with oiled leather in- 

terpofed. By this pipe, when the valve is fhut and the key 
of the cock faa?cec that the communication of thispipe with P 
the bottom of the barrel is open, if the pifton 

, be', depreffed 
from the top, an the air which is under it will be forced to 

pats, by this, pipe, into thebarrel above the piftonn ; and vice verfa, 
if the piton be elevated from the bottom ; to that according 
to the motion of the piston, the air under or over it within 

the barrel is made to change its place, and to circulate from 

the 
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the fpace under or above the pifton, to the contrary ; from 
which effect of this pipe, I call it the circulating pipe. 

TH P other pipe or duet is reprefented at c d, fig. z, which 

exhibits a back view of the pump : its extremity c, enters 
the block of metal V, to communicate with the dud there- 

in, and fo with that through the cock into the barrel: its 
end c has a wing foldered to it, by which it is firmly 
fcrewed to the piece V, this being neceffary, left the cement, 

by which alone the joint there is made air-fait, Ihould be 

cracked by any bock moving the barrel ; or it might perhaps 
be fecured by . the fcrew with only leather interpofed ; this dust 

is a very wide one, that the air may the fooner pats through 
it ; it has a turn at right angles at d, and another at e, from 

whence it extends under the pillar B, and pump-plate C D, 

through the middle of which it rifes at A ; it has a branch 

turning at right angles from A, under the pump-plate, the 

end of which terminates in a round orifice with an infide 

(crew, that by means of a pipe, furnii1ed with a top-cock, or 

otherwife, another pump-plate and receiver, or feveral of them, 

may be connected with it, being laid on the fame table which 

fupports the pump : when fuch are not ufed, the orifice is 

clofed with a ftop-fcrew as at D. From this pipe rifes a 

branch E, inferted into the top of the brats cap F of the glafs 
vetTel Y, and opening into the veffel by a dua made in the 

thick i late of the cap. G, is a reduced barometer tube to be 

filled 
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filled in the molt perfet manner with mercury, and immerfed 

into a pool of mercy in the bottom of the -glafs veffel. The 

interval between the tube and the neck of the veiTel is clofed 

by cement, which, as the neck mull be a good deal wider 

than the tube, is efected by a deep ring (I fitted to the tube, 

having a round plate at the bottom of it ; which being let 

down on the tube, after it has been immerfed in the ciftern, 

is joined with cement to the top of the cap. The tube was 

eahly immerged in the mercury within the velTel, by covering 

its open end, and fuflaining the mercy in it by a Iittle plate or 

fcalc of  iron (P fig. 7. having two threads tied to it through 

two holes made near its edges ; which threads were grafped 

together with the top of the tube between the fingers, and the 

tube was inverted and let down into the mercy in the ve1I'el : 

the little plate was then pulled up by one of the threads, it 

being made fo fmall as to par's through the neck of the glafs 
while the tube was within it and remained immerfed in the 

mercy  : the veIThl was then clofed at the top with melted ce 

inent ; and as it communicates by the pipe E with the con. 

duit pipe, it is exhausted with the receiver, and the mercy 

in the tube will fink as the rarefation advances : if a per-? 
fen 

 I thought this the bell way of fixing the reduced barometer, for if there were 
a feparate veffel, as a ciftern, for the mercy, and a receiver placed over it and 
the tube, the eye, when on a level with the furface of the ftagnant mercy, could 
not fee the altitude of that in the tube, with precifion, through two glafles. 
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fea vacuum could be made in the ree" an 
' 

gage ve{'el;it 
would fink more or lefs beneath the level of the ffrroundin 

mercy, as the tube is narrower or wider, even fo as to dif 

appear, if the tube were very narrow ; fo that it mull not be 

lefs than i 3o the of an inch in diameter but it would" be better 

if it were 3 ths. If it were obferved how much the mere, 
in a tube open at both ends, would fink beneath the level of 

that in a ciftern, in the open air, it might be pretty nearly ef i 

mated how great is the rarefaction in this gage veffel and con 

fequently in the recr. 

Tin reduced barometer is the ordinary gage I ufed, by 
which a perfon accuftomed to obferve it may know what is 

nearly the rarefa ion when it does not exceed two or three 

thoufand times ; for which purpofe there fhould be marks 

made with a file on the outfide of  the tube, dividing it into 

inches and decimal parts : if the common whole barom gage, 

and this reduced one, were applied to the pump together, the 

altitude of the mercy in the latter would be equal to the dif- 

ference between that of the former ao4 a Randard barony. 

When the mercy, having funk to the bottom of this fhort tube,. 

rifes to the top again on admirnon of -air, all the invifible air 

bubbles which were in it, will afcend and form one air bubble 

at the top, which will be the lefs, and the gage the more exams, 
as the tube had been more perfectly filled, and this will alto 

thew how far the ordinary Torricellian vacuum is from being 
fo 
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fo perfea as it is commonly fuppofed, for there will perhaps 

always be fuch an air-bubble formed, be the tube ever fo care 

fully filled : in'that mentioned in the fubfequent trials however, 
the bubble was not bigger than a pin's point, and fcarce vi 

hble. 

Iie after exhauflion the air were let fuddenly into the recr 

and gage-veffei, the mercy would be forced up into the tube 
with fuch violence as certainly to knock the top off it, or to 

fplit it ; to prevent which, the cock is placed at H, to flop the 

communication of the recr du 61 with the branch of it which 

goes to the gage-glafs, whenever it is requifite to let air fud 

denly into the recr : when this cock  is not Phut, the communi 
cation between the recr and gage-veffel muft never be opened, 
(if the latter has been exhaufted and the mercy has fubfided 
in the tube 'till the pifton is previoufly put down to the 

bottom, and the recr is exhaufted. It would be a great improve 
ment of this machine, if another fuch cock wereP laced between 
this one and the recT, to flop occafionally the main dust between 
the barrel and recr ; by which the recr would be doubly forti Y y 
tilled againft the intruf on of air, and the cock attached to the 
barrel might then have its key taken out, when it requires frefh 
ointment to be applied ; which will often be necefary, when it 
muft be turned many times during the exhauftion of a large g 
recr, or when one is to be kept exhaufled many days, and it 

may be requifite frequently in that time to pump out air which 
VOL. VI. U u might 
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might have forced an entrance into the recT. This can't be 

done in my pump here defcribed for want of this fecond cock, 
which might at firm have been eafily added. 

THE gage-glafs or veffel is fupported by the pillar B, which 

is fo high, as that the eye of the operator, looking over the 

barrel, may be on a level with the furface of the merc' in the 

gage veffel ; it terminates in a deep cup W, to receive the narrow 

bottom of this veffel, which is fixed in it with cement : the 

pillar is fixed upon the duEt of the recr by two fcrews which P P ?" 

pad's through the iron frame underneath, and alfo through the 

fides of the duCt, which are fo thick as to admit holes for 

the fcrews to be made through them, without the channel of 

the duet ; by which both the pillar and the dui are made 

firm. 

IF a fyphon-gage fhould be preferred to the reduced barn, this 

pillar would fupport it, and the pipe E might be connehed 

with its open end. I have preferred the former, becaufe in it 

the foul, confined, or faaitious air, which may be in the recr, 
can never get into the tube, and make its fides and alfo the 

mere' in it foul, preventing its motion in the tube and equi- 
librium ; as it ever will do in time in the fyphon or com- 

mon barn gage ; fo that this little baromT always ads as well 

as at ftril. To apply a whole barn as a gage to this pump, 
when 
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when placed on a common table which is too low ; let a metal 

pipe connected with the rec' at C, or D, fig z. have an arm 

riling upwards to the height necef ary to conned it with the 

open top of the barn tube, whole ciflern may be fupported by 
a board fafiened below to the frame of the table. Thus every 

neceffity will be prevented for confiruuing the pump with an 

unportable frame. 

IN order to make each of the du as, which have now been 

defcribed, communicate alternately with the barrel, it is necef 

fary that the key of the cock fhould receive a motion of one 

quarter of a turn, the duIs in it being at right angles to 

each other ; and confequently it muff have detents to confine 

it to that motion : this is efe1ed by a pin n, fixed perpendi 

cularly in the back of the handle u, fig. i. which pin, when 

the handle is put on the fquare end of the key (and fecured 

there by a winged nut defcribes a quadrantal arch under the 

Ihell of the cock, where there is juft room to allow fuch a 

motion of the pin, a part of the ridge of metal at the back 

of the cock, being hollowed out for that pu rpofe ; and care was 

taken that the duns in the. key, when at the limits of its due 

motion, exa6lIy correfponded with the holes in the thell ; the 

key not being pierced 'till the handle was fittted on, and thefe 

limits afcertained. The joinings of the cock to the barrel, and 

U u 2 of 
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of the piece of metal to the cock, as alfo of the duds to that 

piece of metal, are made air-tight by melted cement interpofed 
between them *. 

THE 

 The parts to be joined were firft made very clean and bright, and then heated fo 
much as to melt the cement quite fluid ; fome of it being thus fineared on the whole 
of the furfaces which were to be applied together, before they were joined ; as 
otherwife it would not penetrate into an extenfive joint, efpecially if the metal were 
too cold, for the cement would grow folid in its pad'age ; nor would it intimately 
cohere with either glals or metal lefs hot. The cement I ufed for this purpofe was 
made of about two parts of common rein and one part bees-wax, melted together, 
which anfwered well enough : this I alfo melted, with an iron moderately hot, round 
the edges of the reer on the plate, both being previoufly warmed ; when I wanted the 
recr to be permanently air-fall, or when from its fides being too weak or of an im 
proper Ihape, there was danger that being exhaufed, its fides might change their 
form by the great prefure of the external air, in which cafe fofter cement would, by 
yielding, admit air. 

Whenever it is neceilary to open the barrel to clean it, the piffon is to be firft  

raifed to the top, the nut to be then unfcrewed from the end of the pifton rod, the 
arm of the rack to be taken off, and the fcrews faffening the box of leathers to the 
end of the pump, to be taken out ; then with a hot iron, or rather a candle and blow 

pipe, melt the cement joining the circulating-pipe to the piece of metal attached to 
the box, (or unfcrew them if joined by a fcrew. The box of leathers may then be 
taken off, and the pifton extracted, which, with the barrel, &c. being cleaned, 
the parts may be replaced without disjoining any other part of the pump. N. B. 
The leathers of the pifton having been at f rit treated as before directed, frefh hog's 
lard would be belt to lubricate its edges with, afterwards ; for if oil were ufed for this 

purpofe (at leaf copioufly fome of it would get into the holes of the cock, and 

making the ointment of it too foft, it would admit air. Alfo after ointment has 
been put on the cock, and the key has been often turned to fpread it evenly, the 

key, before the pump is worked, mud be taken out ; and the mouths of the ducts in 
it, cleared of the ointment by a pin, and alfo of thole in the shell, by a crooked wire.. 
'This is necel ary to any pump conthuc`?ed with a cock in place of a valve. 
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THE ation of this pump in exhaufting is as follows : The 

pifton being at the bottom, and the key of the cock turned to 

its limit on that fide by which the communication is open be 

tween the barrel and rccr, and confequently that with the cir 

culating pipe clofed, the pifion being then railed to the top of 

the barrel, difcharges the air in it through the valve, and that 

in the recr rufhes into the barrel ; the key being now turned 

to its limit on the other fide, the communication with the recr 

is clofed, and that with the circulating pipe opened ; while it 

is kept fo, the pifton is depreffed, and drives the air(which had P P 

paled from the recr into the barrel, and was left there on 

turning the key, and fo clofing the communication between it 

and the recr into the circulating pipe, and through it into the 

top of the barrel : the piton being down to the bottom, and 

the key again turned to open the paffage to the recr and to 

clofc that with the circulating pipe ; if the pifton be again 
raifed, the air above it will, as before, be thrown out by the 

valve, which air is no other than what in the former firoke, 
had come out of the recr : for the valve at the top clofing, as 

foon as the pifton began to defcend, excluded all entrance of the 

external air into the barrel. As the pifton rites, more air will 

pats from the recr into the barrel under it, which on turning. 
the key, and depreffing the pifton, is by the circulating pipe 
conveyed to the  top of the barrel, to be pumped out through 
the valve on railing the pifton as before. Thus the firokes be. 

ing 
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ing 'repeated, forne air will come every time from the rec into 

the barrel, 'till that in the red is as rare as the air in the barrel 

would be, when the pifon is railed to the top; fuppofng no 

communication to exit between the barrel and the rec`, nor any 
more air to be under the pifion when elevated to the top, than 

there was when it was at the bottom. 

Tr s  
pump ads likewife as a condenfing engine, without 

any other additional apparatus than that common to all ; of a 

frame for keeping down the recr, which in this should confift 

of an iron bar to be laid under the frame fupporting the recr 

plate ; in which bar are faftened two upright rods, with nuts 

and (crews at their ends, to f::rew down a crofs-piece preifing 
down the recr in the ufual manner. When the bar is thus 

laid under the recr plate, this latter will Rill be level ; for the 

part of the iron frame of the machine which is under the 

recr plate, is higher than that part under the barrel by which 

it is faftened with clamps to the table, as before defcribed; 
and when the frame of the condenfer is not ufed, a piece of 

board Ihould be laid under the recr plate to raife it to an ho 

rizontal pofition. 

THE a uion of this pump in condenfing is as follows : The 

cock of the gage-vefel is ftopt that it may not be burft ; the 

valve is.. taken of; the communication of the bottom of the 

barrel 
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barrel with the circulating pipe opened by the key of the cock, 
and the pifton railed to the top ; the external air then preffcs 

through this pipe into the bottom of the barrel, which it fills 

on opening the recr pipe by turning the key (which lhuts the 

other pipe and depreffing the pifton, the air under it is forced 

into the recr. The cock being again turned while the pifton 
is kept at the bottom. and this again elevated, the external 

air fills the barrel by the circulating pipe as before, and this 

on turning the key and depreffing the pifton, as in the for 

mer ftroke, is forced into the recr ; and the condenfation is in 

this manner encreafed by a repetition of the ftrokes ; the de 

gree to which it is carried being eafily known, even without 
a gage, by knowing the proportion between the capacity of the 

barrel and recr, which the operator thould, whether he is ex 

haufting or condenfing, be always certainly informed of, as 

otherwife he cannot tell how many ftrokes are requif to to 

produce a given degree of rarefy uion or condenfation ; in which 

latter operation the full of the barrel of air of the natural 

denfity, is thrown into the recr at every ftroke ; a dangerous 

operation with a glafs recr, efpecially when large, unlefs it is 

clofely grasped in a cage of metal rods. 

To let air fuddenly into the exhauiled recr, there is a pin 
faftened in the end of the recr duet (at N, fig. i . with cement, 

by pulling out or loofening which, the air is admitted. 

I . HAVE 
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1 HA V E been thus particular in defcribing not only the 

ftrucrture of this : pump but ..alto the reafons of the form of 

each of its parts, and the circumstances on which depends 
their right performance : becaufe the ftru Iure of the machine 

is novel ; and alfo that any artift who might make fuck a 

one, may be guarded againft any alteration not duly confidered ; 
and as no perfon will ever make exquifite experiments with 

an air-pump unlefs he is himfelf, qualified to undertand and 

to rectify little accidents and derangements, to which every 
machine muff be liable, which is to refift fo fubtil an intruder 

as air ; fo I am fure neither artift nor experimenter (for whom 

alone this is written will think me tedious in guarding him 

againft miftakes, which it would be more tedious to difcover, 
and far more fo to corret : in truth to make this defcription 
as ufeful as I wifh, the operator Ihould underhand -the parti 
culars which are mentioned underneath *. 

I PROCEED 

Suppof ng every part of the pump to have been made of metal without pores; 
and that every part and pipe has been feparately tried, by being filled with condenfed 
air, and fo plunged under water, to fee if the air efcapes through any fecret pore; 
the barrel alfo joined with its cock, and with the piece of metal attached to it, being 
thus tried in itfelf, after clofing the mouths of the duds in the latter, and that every 
part in itfelf is found air-tight ; if then the machine when put together, is found to 
to be leaky, it mutt be fo either in the joints, which are clofed only with cement, or 
in the cocks, the valve, or pifton ; and to difcover where the air intrudes, (and diffi- 
cult indeed will it be found to exclude it altogether each part may be tried thus 
The v five being taken off, put the piton down to the bottom, and clofe the bottom 

by 
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I p R o c it z n now to explain the principles on which the pump 
here defcribed was conf ruaed, and they are thefe : 

i it, THAT the rarefation produced in the recr will be by 
the final ation of any pump, if there be no obftacle to the 

air's 

by turning the key fo as to ref at the middle between its limits on either fide by 
which both its dusts will be if opt, then elevate the pifton, and have it fixed fo, by 
putting a bit of wood acrofs between two of the teeth in the rack, which will hinder 
its defcent : after a long time, if the pifton when let down, can touch the bottom of 
the barrel, no air is admitted by the piston. This being afcertained, each of the duns 
are next to be tried ; in order to which, ftop the hole of the recr pipe in the pump 
plate ; exhauft the gage-vefel, and ftop its cock, and the barrel cock : if then the 
mercy rifes in the tube, the glafs-vefi'el itfelf admits air by its cap or dug ; which 

being rectified, open the communication of the gage with the recr pipe by turning 
the gage-cock ; if the mercy should then rife after a good while, the air has entered 
at the joint of the recr pipe. Thefe parts being fecured ; then, to try the circulating 
pipe ; firft exhauft the gage-glafs; Itop the end of this pipe at the top of the barrel, 
by disjoining it from the box of leathers, and interpofing a thin plate of metal be 
tween its opening and the part k, of the box ; melt cement about the edges of this 
little plate, to feat up the orifice of the pipe there, having previoufly put down the 
pifton to the bottom ; then after opening the communication of the barrel with the 
recr, mark the height of the mercy ; elevate the pifton a little, and keeping it fo for 
a good while that whatever air may have entered by the circulating pipe may diffufe 
itfelf into the barrel, (to allow which this pipe muff now communicate with the 
barrel turn the key very flowly and cautioufly, to let this air pafs into the gage-glafs 
without endangering its tube, and deprefs the pifton to the bottom, when if any air 
had intruded by the pipe, the mercy will rife above its altitude before -marked, Ihew 
ing that the joint of the pipe with the piece attached to the barrel cock,  was leaky ; 
which being remedied, restore and fecure the communication of the pipe with the 
top of the barrel ; exhauft the gage-glafs, at the Taft ftroke of which procefs, when 
the pifton is at the top, keep it there, 'till you have fealed with a ,plate and cement 

VOL. VI. X x the 
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air's paIT'age, the fame as that which would be in the cylih der, 
when the pifton is elevated from the bottom to the top, fup.- 

pofing there was no communication between the recr and cylr 

during fuck elevation ; fo that if there were a perfect vacuum 

made in the cyir per fe, by raifing the pifton, the rarefaction 

in 

the hole under the valve ; open the communication between the circulating pipe and 
the barrel, then turn the key back again, and deprefs the piton to the bottom ; ob 
Verve where the mercy(lands ; turn the key, to Join the circulating pipe with the 
barrel ; raife the pifton half way and keep it fo a confiderable time ; then slowly open 
the recr duct, and put down the piilon ; if the mercy rifes higher than the mark, air 
has got in either by the pifton rod, its collar of leathers not having been clofe enough 
preyed to the bottom of the box ; or by the top of the pump not clofed ; or by the 

joint of the -circulating pipe with the du6l in the box ; each of which muff be exa 
mined. If the valve admits air, it will be known by being raifed during the eleva 
tion of the pifton before it gets to the top, when the air has been greatly rarefied in 
the recr, or when both the duffs are clofed by the key. 

-If it be chofen to let the air .gradually into the recr without loofening the pin, it 

may be done with fafety to the tube of 'the gage. veftel, by 'taking of the valve ; and 

raifing the pifton half way, 'till the barrel under it is 'filled with air of the natural 

denfity ; then let the cock be half turned, 'and the pifton raifed to the top, to rarefy 
the air under it ; the cock may then be cautioully turned 'till the air gets into the 
recr, the piflon being afterwards put down to force info it -what air remains under it: 
this may be repeated. 

If the pifton rod moves filly -through its collar of leathers it will be eafed by 
finearing the rod all around with fome oil. The joints, &c. may be made air-fart, by 
melting the cement on them with a blow..pipe, or by a knob of metal, fixed on the 
end of a wire, heated by a blow-pipe. 

The cock of the gage-vefel (and -all others ufed should have the key one inch and 

I long, and its mean diameter I of an inch at the leaft. It cannot be too carefully 
formed and poliIhed. 
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in the recr would indefinitely approximate to a. vacuum ; aq4 
of confequence, 

zdly, THAT the degree of rarefafion in the recr can never 

exceed fuch rarefa6lion in the cylr : from both which it fo1 

lows, 

idly, THAT the moft. perfejI pump, c : 6, is that in which 

the moft perfec vacuum is made under the elevated pifton, 

in the cyk" unconneaed with any thing elf.. 

THE firft politipn is in fast feWf evident, 
 if. it be admitted. 

that the elafticity of the air is as its dents -(and I have reabbq 

to believe it has elaftic force to expand  itfeif 30,000 times; 
for thus, whilever there 

' 
remains any air, it will have power 

to di ufe itfeif out of the recr into the cyir (if there be no 

valve to raife, nor any thing to oppofe its paffage fo long as, 
there is lefs air in the latter than in the former. 

THE fecond pofition (or coni'equenee rather is no lefs evi 

dent ; to fuppofe the contrary, is to fuppofe that a lefs elaftic 
force could overcome a greater, or that the rarer air in the recr 
could rush into the denier  in the cyF, which is fo manifeftly 
abfurd, 

' 
that it is fur ruing the firft idea of an air um P  P P 

which would f r' ike any should ould not be that which firs.. 

occurred to . me, when I thought of making one ; . that no air 

X: x a should 
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ffiould 'be left under the pi fton when put down ; yet this was 

certainly not adverted to by Mr. Boyle, nor (which indeed 

admire by Do6lQr Hooke, who of fIed in contriving. for . him 

the firfl. air-pump ; for Mr. Boyle complains that he could not, 

ufing recr5 of any f ze, make the tnerc' fink in his baromr 

gage to the level of that in the cistern, and he attributes this to 

air cafually 
I intruded, . when he might have -feen that  he :left 

it behind in his pump at every, ftroke ; for it is manifeft from 

the defcription and 'figure given of it, that -a . confidcrable fpace 
was left between the bottom of the cylr and the cock ; in 

which air of the natural denfity would rest, and for eves 1immit the 

degree of exhauftion ; now had this been eorre6ked,: his air-pump 
would exhai.tf aserf 1 as any -fnce -made, as will appear P Y Y PP 
hereafter. All who have not attended  to this . circumtance , 
I "fuppofe, 

 
have imagined, that the air 

' 
left under the piston 

could after  paf ing . into the recr be extracted from 
 
it again; 

whereas on the contrary, . if we . fuppofe a perfe1 vacuum in 

the recr, and an imperfect one in the cylr,  from air left be 

hind at every ftroke and diffut'ed in , it, this air would at each 

firoke gel . into the rec', jut for the fame reafon that in op 

polite circumftances, it paffes out of the recr into the cyl', 
viz that it is rarer in the latter : to expe6t the contrary, is 

to expet it would mistake the way it 1hould go. 

As 

Mr. Smeaton was too fagacious not to attend to it. 
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As it is ufelefs to attempt to make this plainer *, I proceed 
to explain the meafures taken to diminith the quantity of air 

left under the pifton, in this pump, at each stroke. 

fS u r g o SE the cylr to be open at the top, or the valve to be 

taken off, which is the fame thing ; then, as the pifton fits the 

bottom, of the barrel, there is no fpace left for lodgment of air 

under it when it is put down and the communication with the 

duns is Ihut, except the two little cavities in the plate at the 

bottom, being the holes of the lhell of the cock lying over 

the key ; and thefe will be always full of air of the common 

denfity, at the inftant when the pump communicates with the 

-recr, for the external air preiTes into the top of the barrel, which 

is fuppofed open, and therefore into the end of the circula 

ting pipe which opens . there ,; confequently as the pifton cannot 

be put down, unlefs the air under it, which it protrudes in its 

dcfcent, be difcharged through this open pipe, fo the outward 

air having accefs to it, and to the bottom of the barrel (with 
.which it mutt communicate during the whole defcent of the 

pifton on will fill it and any void under- the pifton ; but when the P 

pifton is at the bottom, and the key is turned, the air in the 

pipe is cut off from that in the bottom of the barrel, none al- 

Ynot remaining there, but what is in the little cavities over the 

key ; which .air will pafs into the recr on opening its dut into 

the barrel ;--but if, by a half turn of the . key stopping both 

dues, 

*.. I have proved this by .calculation, and it will be farther explained hereafter. 
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duds, this air be imprifoned is the barrel and the pifion be 

,then raifed to the top, the air in the cavities will be expanded 
in the cyir, and whatever is its rarefaaion thee, no greater 
can ever be produced in the recr ; but its denfity then will 

be to what it was when confined in the cavities, reciprocally 
as the fpaces .occupied, or as the contents of thofe cavities to 

the whole content of the cyir, that is, the rarefacion will be 

exP reffed by the quotient of the latter divided by the former; 
and this I call the rarefaion produced in the  cyir per ft: 
now one of thefe cavities is 4th, and the other nth of an 

inch in diameter ; the depth of both being th of an inch; 
fo the fum of their contents is about ; o 0 oths of a cubic inch: 

alto the content of the cyir, which is about 13 ' inches long 
under the pifton, and two inches in diameter, is nearly 42,.x. 
cubic inches ; theuotient of which, divided by the former,  y ., 
is 47 r t : and this No. exprefi'es the, rarefa ion in the cyir, and 

what ought to be produced in the recr by this pump, if it were g P P 

even open at the top (in which Rate it would in fart be the 

fame as Mr. Bale's original one but as the pi fton can hardly y 
be made Co e Y zat to fit and fill the bottom, as not to leave 

a farther vacuity under it, perhaps equal to  of that of the 

cavities under theP late, fo this rarefa61ion fhould be reduced 
viz. to 3530 ; and if the performance of the inftrument de 

pcnded only on its mechanifm, it would not fail of rarefying Y d g 
the air to this degree, every part being made perfectly air-tight. 

Accordingly 
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Accordingly this pump in this flate (i. e. the valve being taken 

off will fo exhaust a recr as to make the mercy in an open 

tube connewied with it . rife as high as and fometimes higher 

than that in a baromr of equal bore, placed parallel to it in the 

fame ciftern, . and filled with mercY as care t u ly as it could be 

without boiling it in the tube ; while the mercY finks in the 

mean time in the gage to the level of the external mercY and 

even beneath it ; and the pear-gage, in the drieft ftate of the 

air and recr (in which condition only of the atmofphere fo 

great rarefaaion could be efe5ed : will then indicate a -rare 

faaion of between 2000 and 3030 Such limited performance 
was nearly what this theory promifed ; and I alto found the 

refidual air under the piston, to elevate the mercy in the .gage 
fo much at every ifroke, when, on turning the key, it was 

let into a (mall gage-vefel (no recr being ufed that it was 

plainly neceff`ary to leffen the ref duum of air under the pifton, 

by applying the circulating-pipe, to tranflate the air from the 

f'pace under to that above the piton ; by which the ufe of a 

valve, either in this or in the bottom of the barrel, was avoided; 
and at the fame time, the 'top of the pump cou'1d be covered 

with a plate and valve, in order to take off the great weight of 

the air incumbent on the pifton, which makes the exhauftion by 
a fingle barrel (and fo wide a one too laborious. 

THE effect produced by this addition is, that whatever before 
was the refidual air under the pifton, is now diminished to fuck 

a part 
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a part of the natural air contained in the circulating-pipe, as 

the cavities under the pifton are of the content of the whole 

cylr ; i. e, as above (hewn, to about the 353oth part. Now the 

crofs feaion of the channel of the circulating pipe, which is 

fquare, is only ; th of an inch, and its length 2 i inches ; its 

contents are therefore 1- o th parts of a cubic inch ; of the 

air in which, only the 353oth part is contained in the cavi 

ties under the pifton ; i. e. nearly the i 6 8 o 9th part of one 

cubic inch, or the 7127ooth part of 42, inches (the content 

of the cylr which No. will therefore exprefa the meafure of 

air left under the pifton, and confequently the rarefa %on in 

the cylr. 

THi s will be eafily conceived, if it be confidered, that when 

the pifton has been railed to the top, the valve muft at that 

infant be open, difcharging the laic of the air pumped out 

of the recr ; the circulating pipe as far as the key, will there g PP y 
fore be filled with common air ; but when by turning the key 
of the cock, this pipe is opened into the rarefied air or vacuum 

under the . piflon, the parts of the cylr, both over and under 

the pifton, are one vacuum conneaed by this pipe ; and then 

the valve, not prefect underneath, muft Ihut, and no air enters 

above the defcending pifton, but that which expands itfelf 

out of the circulating pipe ; fo that there is no air in the 

whole cylr, over or under the pifton, but what had been con- 

tained 
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tamed . -inn the pipe,, and. is now uniformly diffufed through the 

cyir : anal.. as both the orifices of the pipe open into the cylr 

during tIie, delcent of the piston, fo when this is at the bottom, 
the whole of this air is over the pifton, except fuch a part of 

it as is expreffed by the ratio of the content of the cavities 

under: the piflon to that of the cyir. 

IT has been (hewn, that when the pump was, open at the 

top, and the circulating-pipe confequently ufelefs, fo that the 

air above and beneath the piflon was of the natural denfity; 

Yet in this fate, the rarefafllon was as the capacity of the 

cylr to that of the cavities under the pifton ; but as the air 

is rarer or denfer in the -cylr, it muff be fo alfo in the cavi- 

ties : and it will by the addition of the circulating-pipe and 

valve, be. rarer in both thefe, in the of the capacity proportion P y 
of tie cyir to that of the circulating-pipe (for the air in the 

latter being diffufed in the cylr' will be rarer or denfer there, 
as the cylr is larger or fmaller ; fo that "the rarefy Lion now 

will be -in. a ratio compounded of the ratio of the content of 
the cylr, to that of the cavities under the pifton, and of the 

ratio of the content of the cylr to that of the circulating-pipe 
for the refidual air under the pifton is inverfely in this com 

pound . ratio, and the rarefation is inverfely as fuch refiduum. 

HOWEVER fence either the valve, or cover of the pump, or 
the collar of the pifton, will always admit fome air, as the 

VOL. VI. Y y piton 
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pifton defcends, frequently (in my trials fo much as the Soth 

part of the whole capacity of the cyir, the contents of the 

circulating-pipe of air muff be fuppofed as encreafed to that 

quantity ; and the fecond ratio above mentioned, of the cylr 
to the pipe, must be taken as that of the cylr to the 5oth 

part of its own capacity ; and according to this, the utmoft rare 

fa lion which could even by this theory be produced, would 

be about 1765 oo times ; and this the pump would produce, 

fuppofing the pifton to throw up all the air above it, and no 

external air to intrude unlefs Tome other principle operated to 

prevent it. Alas  it falls far fhort of this perfe ion ; and as I 

have never found any reafon to fufped, that the pifton left 

air behind it adhering to the cylr, nor that any intruded by 
cocks or joints, in fuch quantity as to occafion fo fad a defect 

in its performance but the contrary as will appear hereafter 
this defect cannot, as I conceive, arife from the mechanifm of 

the pump, but from other caufes. 

It is well known how mach any moifture, or any fubifance 

capable of generating a fupply of aerifortn fluids, either per.- 

manently elaflic under the ordinary preffure of the atmofphere, 
or fuch only in vacuo, will prevent exhauftion, and occafion 

a contradiction in the gages, by which its degree is indicated. 

I have confidered and tried their various effects, having three 

gages applied to the pump together, viz. a common ftrait ba- 

romr-tube, in which the mercy afcended, the reduced baromr- 

tube, 
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tube, in which it defeeneled, and Mr. Smeaton's pear-cage ac 

curately graduated ; and when I knew there was none of the 

above-mentioned caufes to create the great and furprifing va 

riations, which at different times occurred in the pump's ex 

haufing power, even when the gages agreed fo far that when 

any one of them indicated a greater or lelTer rarefaEion, the 

two others did Co likewife ; I was led to look for the caufes 

of thefe variations, either in the materials of which the pump, 
&c. confted, or in the different qualities in the external air, 

which was in the recr ; and to fufpe , that new and perma 

nently elailic air is fometimes generated within the pump, in the 

working, and fometimes abforbed or fixed again ; and that the 

quantity of air fo generated, is in certain fates of the atmof 

phere and of the pump, fo great, even in a fingle i'croke, as 

would fill with this faitious air, reduced to the denfity of 

atmofpheric air, a fpace even greater than that of the vacuities, 

under the piston, and of confequence to limit the exhauflion 

of the recr even within what the pump may be fuppofed to. 

effete, without the addition of the valve and circulating-pipe. 
Now if fuch produ6lion of air can be proved. , to exiii, the 

theory here laid down, may be fo far ju(.I,. as the Il ruaure 

of theum is concerned, and defe6tive only with refpet to p P 3' 
other principles. 

IN fourteen feveral trials of e?.hauftion which I made in the 

months of July, Auguft and September laft (1795 the air being 
Y y 2 generally 
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generally very dry, the rarefaiElion produced, as fliewn by the 

pear-gage, was, five times, between 3000 and 4 oo a, the mercy, 

in the baromr-gage franding at the fame times always above 

v o th part of an inch higher than it flood in a ftandard ba 

romr of a wider bore which was filled with mercy made very 
hot, as was alto the tube *, as wet as I could fill it without 

boiling the mercy in the tube ; and the mere in the reduced 

baromr-gage, funk below the level of the furrounding mercy. 

In the other nine trials, the rarefa ion as Ihewn by the pear 

gage was from goon to 26000 ; when the mercy -in the baromr. 

gageflood at ; o-o oths of an inch higher than that in the tan 

dard baromr, and funk in the. reduced baromr till lower than 

before beneath the flagnant mercy. In feveral ;trials made from 

the i 5th of September following to the 5th of December; 
when the air was always moJ1, I could not raife the me cY 

in the baromr-gage to the height of that in the ilandard ba 

romr (which flood clofe befide and patallel to it in the fame 

cifiern except once, and never to high even in the pear-gage 
as it flood in molt of the former trials : whence it is evi 

dent, from the correfpondence between the three gages, that 

a nloifi atmofphere prevents the exhaullion, not only of ue Y q 
ous 

The tube was placed in a heated gun-barrel, and filled with the mercy heated on 
fand , when filled, it was taken out of the gunkbatrrd, and 'being fo cold, s juft =not 
to burn my gloves, an air-bubble was moved through it. ; and the .mercy, as I Sound 

by trials, flood higher than it ever would do if poured cold into the fame tube. 
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ous vapours, but even of permanently elaftic air from the recr, 

contrary to what has been generally imagined, viz. that fuck 

aqueous vapours would encreafe the rarefa6lion as (hewn by 
the pear--gage, in the fame degree as they would diminifh it, ac. 

cording to the teflimony of the baromr-gage. 

THE reafon why mere moifture in the recr cannot be pumped 

out, though it be in the form of elaftic vapour, when the air 

is moift (for in dry weather it aIually can, by long working, 
as I have often found I take to be this, that when it is got 
above the piflon, as loon as the valve opens, the preffure of the 

external air inflantly reduces the vapour to water, which fubf des 

in a dew on the top of the piton, and the upper parts of the 

pump (the little air which gets in through the valve, and . by 

fuppofition moift, being infufficient to dry it up and refolves 

into vapour again, when it can pars by the circulating-pipe, 

opened below, into the vacuum under the piston : Thus I fup- 

pole it is kept circulating within the barrel and cannot be dif-- 

charged. But why any permanently elaftic fluid in the recr 

could not, in damp weather, be exhau fled, as it was when the 

air was dry, is -a queftion of great difficulty. I had long before 

fufp eked that -air was produced within the pump, notwith- 

fianding its excellent performance juft mentioned ; of the reality 
of which, from the agreement of the gages, and chiefly from 

the eleEricalP harnomena (to be hereafter recited I could not 

fee 
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fee the leaft ground for doubt ; and am perluaded, that fuch 

fac1itious air is generated more eopioufly, by the moiflure, or 

fome quality in the atmofpheric air in the recr, in damp wea 

ther, than when the air is dry. 

AN copinion or rule given without a reafon, refs only on the 

authority of the diIator : that this may not reft on mine, I 

muff beg leave to relate on what it is founded ; for the fat, 

if it, be one, is of the laft confequence to the perfe lion of the 

machine. as indicating a new principle, with refpet to which 

it ought to be confIru ed. I muff premife, that in making the 

following obfervations  I ufed no other recr than a frnall glafs 
vet el, covering a reduced baromr a e, whole ca acit , together  gg p Y g 
with that of the dues of the recr (which conflitute a -part of 

the contents of every veffel to be exhaufied was only about 

eight cubic inches ; for the fmaller the recipient is, the greater 
and more diftinguifhable by the eye, will be the afcent or 

defcent of the mercy in the gage, on the addition or fubtra uion 

of aiven quantity of air. The mercy in the gage being b g q Y a gg g Y 
exhauflion brought down within one inch of the level of that 

in the ciftern, which was always done, the following effects 

were produced in working the pump ; which I noted a great 

many times to have happened invariably. 

Ill, WHEN 
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1 f, WHEN the pifton was feveral times raifed to the top, 
and depreffed again without turning the cock ; the recr-pipe 

being confiantly kept open ; at every fuch elevation or ftroke, 
the mercy rofe a little in the gage ; and generally in fix firokes 

about ; th of an inch. In thefe circu milances, force air remain 

ing in the recr, was at each firoke, drawn into the barrel, as 

the pifton rofe, and returned again when it was depreffed. 

idly, WHEN the recr-du t and circulating du 61 were clofed by 
a half turn of the key, the pifton being previoufly put down, 

p and the fame number of ftrokes were repeated, then on op ef 

ing the communication with the gage, after depreffing the piflon, 
the mercy did not rife nor fall in theg ag e ; but when, after 

the communication with the gage was open, the piston was 
once more raifed and deprei'ed, the mercy rofe much more than 
it did at any other f ngle ftroke, made when the recr-pipe was 

open. In thefe circumstances there was no air in the barrel, 

during the motion of the pifton, except in the lafi ftroke, by 
which alone the mercy was raifed. 

idly, WHEN the mercy was at the fated height in the gage, 
before the pinon was raifed from the bottom, if it was ele-. 
vated a part of its firoke, before the recr and circulating-pipes 
were fiopt, by which means a part of the rarefied air in the 

gage-recr was drawn into the barrel, and irnprifoned there on 

flopping the dues, then, after the piilon had been railed and 

depreffed 
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depreffed the fame number of times as before, and  the com 

munication of the barrel and gage was opened, the mercy was 

always found to fiand lower than it did at firfi before the pifton 
had been worked ; Chewing, as it Ihould Teem, that there had 

been.. an actual fixation or abforption of air ; but when another 

elevation of the piton had been made, the recr-pipe being open, 
then the mercy flood much higher than at firft ; as if the air 

ubforbed, had been regenerated with increafe ; or as if by the 

working when the barrel had been clofed, the ingredients for 

new air had been preparing in it, when a little air from the 

recr fhouid be admitted into it, as a generative ferment. 

IN all thefe circumfiances there was no communication be 

tween the external air and that under the pillon or in the 

recr ; and the appearances took place uniformly and repeatedly; ?P Y 
and the experiments were all repeated together on different 

days, with long intervals, and fometimes in a reverfed order: 

fo that whatever may have been the caufe of the phaenomena, 
it could not have been the irruption of any air ; this could 

never produce thefe regular e#fehs ; it could only intrude by 

the1' icon ; in which cafe it would not always be the fame 

in quantity, but it would always make the mercy afcend in the 

gage ; whereas in the fecond cafe juft mentioned, it did not; 

and in the third cafe, it always funk in it : moreover as the 

top of the barrel was in all thefe cafes open (the valve having 
been 
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been taken off -mod the air  
prefed with its whole weight on 

the top of the pillon, it would Ia malt likely to force an entrance 

by this, when there was the noft perfeSt vacuum under it, as 

in the fecond cafe ; whereas then the mere' never  rofe in the 

gage, which proved that no air had got under the pifton : and 

in the -other cafes, fince the gage-recr was fo (mall in propor 
tion to the barrel, and the air in it was thirty 

' 
times rarefied 

before the pifton was railed, and above one hundred and fifty 
times after it was raifed to the top, it mutt have been always 
fo rare under theYfLon as to have favoured the irruption of p Pt 
the air incumbent on it-: and if air had been admitted any 
where but by The piflon or cock, its quantity admitted would 

be -always the -fame in a given time, which would contradi t 

the appearances that took place ; however the changes in the 

gage were computed from the altitude at which it flood juft 
before the variation. 

AND if it lhould occur, that the afcent of the mere' in the 

gage, was caufed by 
 

external air adhering to the fides of the 

barrel., and entangled in the oil for ointment there, which was 

ex'pofed to the air when the pifton was put down ; a part of 

which air, not brought up by the afcending piston as being en. 

veloped in the oil, yet would expand itfclf into the vacuum 

under the piflon, and remain there until a paffage was opened 
for it into the recr ; We shall find this will not agree . with the 

V o L. VI. Z z appearances ; 
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appearances ; for if this circumf ance took place at all, it would 

do fo ua aq y ll in every firoke and in all the cafes mentioned  

whereas it happened only in the firs cafe ; in the fecond it did 

not ; and in the third the contrary efeh occurred. Moreover, the 

fame pheenomena were exhibited, when the pump was covered 

by the valve, and none but greatly rarefied air was. over the 

pifion. It muff be remembered, that all the air' which once got 
under the piilon, mutt always have remained there until it 

palled into the recr ; and would, if it had been produced as by 
this fuppofition, accumulate in every firoke. Neither was this 

furreptitious air owing to the foul refs of the barrel, it being 
both foul and equally fo in the -circumftances in which this air 

raifed the mercy in the gage ; in thofe . in which it did not, 

and in thofe in which the mere' funk in it ; and after the barrel 

was cleaned, the effehs were the fare as before. 

It feems therefore, on the view of thefe fats, to be a necef 

fary conclufion, that the caufe of the phsenomena, is to be 

looked for in the barrel itfelf, and in this, from the effect pro. 
duced by the motion of the pif1on ; which effect was declared by 
the gage to be fometimes a produaion of air de novo, and 

fometimes an cxtinaion or abforption of it again. 

To underftand thefe effths, let it be confidered, that though 
the pump barrel be perfthly clean, and the pifton leathers be 

even 
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even new, and lubricated with the cleaneft oil, yet by a f ngle 

firoke, the oil will be tinged of a greenifh colour from its 

having corroded or diffolved a portion of the brafs. Brafs is a 

compof tion of copper and zinc, either of which, being diffolved 

by the . vitriolic acid, emits inflammable air ; and diffolved by the 

aerial or vegetable acid, will (I fuppofe produce fore kind of 

permanently elaflic air ; here fuch folution of the brafs is ma 

nifefi, and why, at every firoke of the piflon, air fliould. be ge 
nerated ; and alfo why I have often found more of this air to 

be produced in the pump (and the degree of rarefa ion it could 

efe6t to be lefs when it was clean than when dirty ; as the 

oil being, when foul, more faturated, could diffolve lefs of the 

brafs ; and alfo that oil proved a worfe fubilance to lubricate 

the pifton than hog's-lard, becaufe (as I apprehend the fluidity 
of the oil allowed every particle of it fucceffively, to come in 

contaft with the barrel, and to difolve more of the metal ; 
which could in a lefs degree happen with the lard, from its 

fiifl'nefs ; neither is it hard to conceive that the folution of the 

metal, and confequently the quantity of faaitious air produced 

by it, fhould be more copious in a moift atmofphere than in a 

dry one ; when it is confidered that falex non agunt ni: joluti ; 
and that all metals are in damp weather mnofi apt to tarnith 

and contra 6l ruff, which is a fuperfieial folution of them. I 

believe alfo that air made moift not by what is called veficular, 
but byvapour difl'olved (in which latter Rate I found it to be 

Z z z moil 
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molt detrimental to the pump's performance is more impreg 
nated with an acidrinci le ; unlefs we ma. fu fe. that mere p p may PPo 
water diffolves other metals as well as iron : And  this with 
what has Preceded, will perhaps account for the different powers 
of the machine in different Oates of the air ; and for its general 
failure in the perfehion to be expected from the foregoing 
theory *. 

THE 

'0 The lower plate of the piston was made of iron ; and water or moift vapour 
will diff'olve or decompofe iron ; by which folution inflammable air is always emitted: 
whether this might have taken place in the prefent inftance I know not, nor . whe 
ther mere mQifure in the air, free from any acid, could as on the brafs -a, on iron, 
when affifted by friction, or could difpofe the oil or ointment to at on it, and to 
produce by a kind of calcination any decompofition of either the oil, or metal or 
water : what is certain is, that air is generated in greater quantity by Tome Iuch de. 
compof tion in damp weather, than it is when the air is di y, and this both. in fumx er 
and winter. We are told that iron; without heat, and zinc, charcoal and oils, with 
heat, will decompofe water, and feparate inflammable air. Could the fricition of the 
pil}on produce the requifite heat  we are alto told that if water were decompofed 
into its conftituent parts, viz. inflammable air and dephlogiificated air, this latter is 
or contains an acid principle, which, when uncombined with any other fubftance, 
would a& on moff metals ; and fo the damp air lc a4ed with moif ire only, and nQt 
with any adventitious acid in the atmofphere, may be conceived to produce efcts 
different from thofe of dry air. The pad'age of the electric matter however, in the 
atmofphere, will convert a part of the air into nitrous acid, which diil'olves molt 
metal ; may not this abound more in the air in moift weather ; moifture in the air 
being generally, if not always, the effect or confequence of eletricity  and may not 
this be the caufe of the rusting of metals by damp air, and of the above-mentioned 
effe;s in the pump-barrel  This I believe to be the cafe, becaufe I found that in 
certain states of the air, much aqueous vapour was introduced by it into the reer 
without generating any conf derable quantity of fluid which was permanently elaftir, 
and becaufe the difpofition of iron, &. to ruff is not always the fame when the 
moifture and temperature of the air is the fame. 
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THE difficulty is, to account for the non-produaion of air in 
the fecund cafe  above--mentioned, and for its apparent extinc- 

tion in the third. As to the for m, there was indeed then 

a xnoa no air nor humidity in the barrel, and it was feparated 
from whatever might be in the little recr ; and though there 

was oil, yet I found by the ointment put upon the cocks, which 

was ever moil and fooneil turned green 
' 
izi colour near the 

du.aa and outer edges where the air had accefs to it, than in 

the other parts where it had not, that air was neceffary to 

make the oil a6l on the metal ; .(nay, perhaps it is not the acid 
in the oil, but in the air, which is the folvent ; whence in 

this cafe., as there was no air in the barrel,. fo there was no 

fuch action on the brafs of it. As to the phoenomena in the 

third cafe, in which I evidently perceived a diminution of air, 

though I cannot .explain it, being ignorant of the chymieal ana- 

lyfis of elaftic fluids, and of thofe combinations of airs, which 

oecafion fuch .diminution, and what might be the efe6l of the 

friffion of the pifton in this cafe, from which refulted all the 

phaenomena ; yet what I have Rated void, as I think, authorize 

me to fay, that the perfehxon of , the air-pw p does not depend' 

only on its mechanifm, but al fo on the materials Qf which it 

is made, and that thofe materials are the belt, on _which the 

oleaginous and aerial acid has leaft anion. Accordingly the 

pewter-metal pump, which I firft 'made, though inferior in the 

fize  of the barrel, which was a great difadvantage, yet performed 
better 
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better than the brafs one  here defcribed, until I added to the 

latter the circulating-pipe, which gave it the fuperiority : but 

pewter, though bell to ref ft the anion of the oil, being too 

loft ; the barrel, if made of brafs, fllould be tinned in the in 

fide, in the manner before defcribed, which will fomewhat im 

prove it (and perhaps fubftantial gilding would be fiill better: 
but if one were made of glafs, and enclofed in a metal cafe 

with cement ; I think it could be eafily ground and polifhed, 
and are ifton vioufl y formed to fit it, in a metal hollow c  p P  Y 
Tinder or ring of equal bore : fuch a pifton, having its top and 

bottom plats tinned in the common manner, would I believe 

conftitutek a better pump than any ever yet made, and procure 
more credit to the theory here laid down. 

IN that theory I have aflumed, that the degree of rarcfac. 

tion, which can be of c&ed, will depend on that which the 

pump is capable of making under the piton, without regard to 

the f ze of the recr ; and as this is not at all the cafe with 

refpea to air admitted in the working, from the pump's being 

leaky, which it ever is in a greater or Ieffer degree ; and an Y g g 

objeaion may therefore arife from the confideration that on 

opening the communication between the cylr and rec at every 

firoke, any unextra ed ,air under the pi lon, and any otherwife 

intruded, will be together diffufed in  the recr and cyir ; from 

whence it may Teem, no difference of effect could arife from 

thefe 
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thefe, which differ only in the manner of admi ion : to illuf,, 

trate this, and to enable the experimenter as well as the artift, 

to determine whether his pump is irnperfet from its ftru Iure 

or from accident ; and how far it ought to he fo from either 

caufe ; it is neceffary, though I have (reluctantly been fo 

diffufe in this account already, to slate the following parti 
culars: 

I F air be conftantly and uiiformly admitted into the reer 

from this or the machine's not being air-tight, the degree of 

rarefaction produced by its final anion, will depend on the 

proportion between the capacities of the recr and cylr ; for 

there will always be a refiduum as air is always intruding, and 

in addition to former refiduums, will be the air admitted in 

each fuccefive firoke : in this cafe, the lefs the recr is, the 

more perfefl will be the vacuum formed *. Suppofe the rec? 

and cylr to be equal, and the vacuum made in the latter per fe 

perfeh ; then half the admitted air will be at length pumped 
out at every ftroke let the quantity admitted be what it will:. 

for 

 Hence it is not the faireft trial of a pump, to ufe a very fmall recr, or to 
exhauf the gage-tube instead of a recr ; and it would be the more fallacious, if the 
refiduum of air under the piton, might be variable in different Itrokes, from the de. 
feEive and uncertain performance of valves or of any thing of valve-like truture ; 
for as one ftroke with a large cylr will nearly exhaul a tube ; fo a lucky ftroke or two. 
among many, in which the valves perform their office, will thew a rarefa4lion, which: 
might not be produced, where many were requifite to exhaust a larger recr.. 
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for inliance, if in the time of each stroke, it cubic inch of 

alir intrudes, and the contents of the 'rect and c lr be fifty 
cubic inches each ; then the refiduum itt the rec after the 

firft ftroke, would be  an inch ; to which would be added 

one -cubic inch next admitted ; and by the fubfequent ftroke, 
half the furn of thefe 

' 
would be extra ed ; i, e. the half of 

i .z inches (or 4 of an inch which the next addition would 

encreafe to i 4 : fo that fuppofing the recr at firil empty, yet 
force would accumulate in every ftroke, t titil the refiduum 

would be equal to that intruding during ott ftroke, viz. until 

both wotild be -equal to two inches ; after which otie inch 

would intrude, and one be extra &d at every stroke : Co that 

the air in the recr could never be rarefied beyond fifty times, 
nor finally lets than to that degree. 

AND if the -cyl were twice as large as the rec with its 

duds ; the recr remaining as before ; and the fame quantity 

(one cubic inch admitted at each ftroke ; then almoft 2 of 

this "would be drawn into the cylr by the laft ftroke, and 

remain in the rec=, when the pion was raifed to the top ; fo 

that now the greatest rarefaction would be doubled, and equal 
to one hundred, which, when the recr and cylr were equal 
was fifty. 

Aivb univerfallr, as the capacity of the c1' is to that of 

the rec', fo is the whole intruded air during one ftroke, to the 

laft 
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laid refidual air ; fo that the left the recr is, the lefs will be 

the refidutnn, and confequently the greater the rarefanion : but 

this is after the pump has exhaufted as much as it can ; for 

in every ftroke from the commencement to the end, the air 

in the recT, whether left in it, or intruded, (or its denfity 
which is the fame thing is to that which remains in it after 

any ftroke (or its then denfity as the fpace. into which it is 

diffufed on the elevation of the pifton, i. e. the aggregate or 

fum of the capacities of the recr and cylr, is to the primitive 

fpace in which it was confined, i. e. to the capacity of the 

recr alone : In which analogy, each of the confequents, divided 

by its refpeaive antecedent, muff give the fame quotient, or 

ratio, and vice verfa ; and fuch quotients mutt be in every 
,.,ffroke con quantities, becaufe the two laft terms of the ana 

logy are fuch : but the refidual air after any ftroke is the pri 
mitive air with refpea to the fubfequent ftroke, hence if the 

firft refidual be 2 of the primitive air, the fecond will be 

the of 2 (i. e.. and the third, 2 of 2 of (i. e. V of the 

primitive air ; and any refidual will be the laft term of a 

geometrical progreffion, the No. of whofe terms is the No. of 

ftrokes ; each term being fo often involved or multiplied into 

itfelf : if the firft term be as here, the quotient of the recr 

divided by the fum of the capacities of the recr and cylr, it 

will exprefs what fradionai part of the primitive air the next 

refidual is ; and the progreffion or feries will be fra ions and 

decreaf ng ; and if the firft term of the feries be the quotient 
VOL. V1. 3 A of 
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of the aggregate, of the recr and cylr divided by the recr, 
this quotient will be a whole or mixed No. exprefiog the 
N. of times the primitive air contains the refidual, i. e. ea- 

pref ng the rarefaction ; and it will be the common term of 

a feries reciprocal. of the former one and encreafing ; the value 

of correfponding terms in each, being equally above and below 

unity. This is the common theorem for determining the rare- 

faction after any No. of ftrokes  ; but it fuppofes a perfet 
vacuum 

. By thi theorem two things will eafily be found, which the experimenter mutt 
know, viz. what is the rarefaction which ought to be produced by any Nr of strokes, 
and, and what Nr of ftrokes are requifitc to produce a certain degree of rarefaction ; 
(for I have found that if the pump does not effe1 this in a very few more ftrokes 
than the theory requires, it will generally be loft labour to continue to work it, unlefs 
in dry weather or a dry room, one has hopes of pumping moilture out of the recr). 
Both particulars may be befI found by the afcending feries ; viz. by multiplying the 
quotient, of the fum of the contents of the reek and cyir (in cubical inches divided 
by that of the recr (which will be a whole or mixed. Nr, the fraf}ional part of which 
latter, is to be reduced to a decimal continually into itfelf, as many times as there 
are ftrokes, and throwing away from every product all the decimal figures to the 
right hand, except two or three, which will occafion no material error, and much 
abridge the work ; which is alfo farther abridged by multiplying any power, fo 
produced, by itfelf, or by any other power thus before found ; for the produC thus 
ariing, will be that power whofe exponent is the fun of thole fo multiplied ; as the 
cube or third power drawn into itfeif produces the fixth power ; or drawn into the 
fifth power, produces the eighth power ; and fo in any other. Thus the rarefaftion 
produced by any Nr of f rokes will be found, being exprcf "ed by that product or 
power, whofe exponent is the Nr of f yokes ; and it will alfo be Peen in the procefs, 
what N' of ftrokes fhould produce any given degree of rarefaction ; which may 
alfo be found by the converfe of this procefs, viz. by dividing any greater power 
found, by any lefer, for the quotient will be that power whofe exponent is the 

di f erence 
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vacuum to be made under the elevated pifton, and that no 

external air intrudes ; fo that when either of thefe takes place, 
the 

di crence of their exponents. But when the recr is large, and many strokes will be 
requifite to exhauft it ; the operator who muff calculate what Ihould be the power of 
his machine, may avail himfelf of the help provided for him by the noble inventor 
of the table of logarithms : for as in thefe the fum or difference of any two logar' 
is the Iogm of the product or quotient of the correfponding natural N ; and that 
the product or quotient of a login (multiplied or divided by any Nr is the logy' of that 
power or root of the correfponding natural NT, whofe exponent is the multiplicator 
or divifor of the Iog1 : fo whatever is elsected by multiplication, divifion, involution 
or evolution of natural Nr:, may be performed by addition, fubtraaion, multiplica. 
tion and divifion of their logs.. And thus the quotient above-mentioned may be found 
by fubtrat9ing'the log' of the recr from that of the aggregate of the recr and cylr, 
and then multiplying the remainder by the Nr of frokes of the pifton ; for the pto 
dua will be the logm of that Nr which exprcfles the rarefaction ; alfo to find what Nr 
of I}roke's will product any required rarefaaion ; take the Iogm of the Nr expreffing 
this rarefaction ; it is plain from what has been Paid, that this Iogm muft belong to 
that natural Nr, which is fuch a power of the aforefaid quotient as would be pro 
duced by the fame Nr of involutions, as there lhould be strokes of the pillon em 
ployed to produce the rarefaftion ; and that if this login were evolved as many times 
as we muft fuppofe its root to have been involved ; that root would be found which 
belongs to the original quotient by whofe involution it was produced ; and that if the 
logm of the power be divided by the login of the root, the quotient will be (from the 
nature of login s the Nr exprell;ing how often it had been involved : there is nothing 
then to be done fince we know the login of the above-mentioned quotient, which 
is the root, but to divide by it the logm of the defigned rarefaction, and the quo 
tient will be the Nr of ftrokcs of the pifton required. 

I infert this and many other things for the cafe of thofe who may be more con 
verfant in experimental chemistry than calculation, and to enable fuch (without 
recurring to other books to fubjea the air-pump to a rigorous trial ; thefe will alfo 
be the perfons molt likely to make the belt ufe of this machine, on which account, 

3A2 and 
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the unextraIed and intruded air, muff be in every ftroke added 

to the refidual air in the recr, as a conftaalt quantity ; which 

will 

and to prevent the fault of the artiff from being attributed to the ftruaure of the 
inf rument, I 1IaJi alto beg leave to add what follows: 

The gt:antity of air in meafure, that may in any length of time have forced an 
entrance into the recr, may be found, and the juft allowance made for it in the de 
fe6 of the pump's performance, by slating, as the height of the mercy in the ftand 
ard baromr, is to its afcent or defccnt in the reduced or ilandard baromr gages, in 
a given tine, fuppofe fix hours, fo is the whole content of the recr and its duEts, 
to the part thereof which would be filled in fix hours with the intruded air, if re 
duced to the denfty of atmofpheric air. Alfo, to know what allowance is to be 
made for fuch inttufion in the defeEtive altitude of the mercy in the gages, late. 
as fix hours, is to the time in which one ftroke is made (fuppofe half a minute fo 
is the afcent or defcent of the mercy in the reduced and -standard baromr gages, 
in fix hours ; to the afcent and defccnt which ought to be occaloned by the air 
intruded, in the time of one Itroke ; then the afcent and defccnt thus found, being 
diminished or increafed according to the ratio of the recr to the cylr, and deduEed 
from and added to the altitude of the mercy in the1e did'eren gages, any remain. 
ing difference between that altitude, and what cults at the time in the molt per. 
feEly filled standard or reduced baromr,. is to be attributed to theimperfection of 
the machine.. 

If the altitude of the baromr-gage, be referred to that of a ftandard-baromr filled 
with mercy not boiled in the tube, though it were otherwife poured hot into it, 
the tube itfelf being hot, and carfully purged of air by moving an air-bubble through 
it, the mere'' -and tube being perfetly clean, yet the altitue of the mercy in 
fuch a ftandard-barmy muff be fuppofed to be lefs than 

' 
it would be if the tube 

were perfeEly filled, by at leaft I I th parts of an inch ; becaufe as this air- 
pump never failed in a favourable Rate of the air, to raife the mercy in the gage 
thus much higher than it flood in a itaudard-baromr filled (feveral times in the 
above manner ; it is plain this latter will be always imperfeElly filled and the 
height of the mercy in it deficient, by the above quantity, and I found that it 

would 
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will varioufly alter every term in thefe feries, and produce 
other feries, the terms of which will continually approximate 

to 

would be Rill more deficient if the mercy were poured cold into the tube. Now 
fuppofng the altitude of the mercy in the ftandard to be thirty inches, asths of 
an inch is the i tooth part of the whole ; and if the mercy in the gage he as highs 
as that in the ftandard, the rarefaction is only i 200 ; and that in the ordinary Torri 
eellian tube, is, I believe, never greater, but moft commonly lefs than this ; though 
from there being no air bubble apparent at the top of fuch a tube, when on inclining 
it the mercy afcends, one might imagine that no elaftic fluid relied above the merr :. 
for if the tube be filled cold, there will be moifture within it, which will be con 
denfed into (mall invifible particles by the prefure of the atmofphere when the tube 
is inclined, but will expand again in elaftic vapour, depref ng the mercp, when by 
placing the tube vertical, that prefl'ure is removed : and when the tube is filled hot,, 
and fo has no moifture in it, an air-bubble will in the fame circumifances be vifible. 
This I found however to be partly difcharged, and the mercy to stand higher in it,. 
by inclining the tube while in the ciftern (after it had ftood perpendicular and the 
merc' had funk to the natural altitude until it had afcended to the top, and taking 
it full out of the ciftern, by, clofing its end while immerfed in it, with my finger, 
then having Ihaken out a drop of mere' to allow an air-bubble to be once moved 
through it, this brought up with it molt part of the air which had been colleted in 
one bubble at the top ; after which reltoring the drop which had been taken out, and. 
immerging it again in the citlern, the mere' flood in it higher than before, and r 
believe from this management it would always do fo. This was done in the prefence 
of'Doctor Young, who from his well-known zeal for the advancement of fcience, 
was pleafed to be prefent at a trial of the pump's performance ; at which time it fo 
far exhaufled a rec4 as to raife the mercy in the baromr-gage, near .th of an inch 
higher than it ftood at the highelt, in the barony-tube here mentioned, of equal bore 
with that of the gage, and Landing parallel and perpendicular together in the fame 
ciftern. 

If there, be in the recr no moifture nor vapour expanfible only in vacuo, the pear. 
gage (as I have always found will correfpond with both the baromr-gages ; and 
when the rarefa?}ion. is near 4000, the eye cannot diftinguifb the difference be. 

tween 
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to fuch numerical part or multiple of the fum of the furrep. 
titious and unextra6ted air during one firoke, as is exprefed 

in 

tween the height of the mercy in the latter and that in the molt perfea ffandard 
baromr ; becaufe the difference in their altitudes is not the hundredth part of an 
inch ; fo that greater degrees of rarefaction can be known only by the pear-gage; 
which fhould therefore be ufed ; and it fhould be of a proper form and accurately 
graduated. It is a glafs-vefel in shape fomewhat like a pear or rather an hydro.. 
-meter, with a bulb, of a faze to contain between four and fix ounces of mercy'; 
terminating on either fide in a tube : that below the bulb (about an inch in length 
is open ; the upper -part or #hem (about five or fix inches long is Pealed hermetically 
at top ; the internal diameter of one half of the length of the item next the bulb, 
fhould be about $th of an inch, and the cavity exaEtly cylindrical, as likewife muff 
be that of the upper half ; but this latter should be as narrow in the bore as a middle.. 
fazed mercurial thermometer, viz. about . .th of an inch in diameter : if the item 
were of the fame dimenfions throughout, it could not, unlefs made inconveniently 
long, meafure both (mall and great degrees of rarefaction : it is eafily made of the 
above form, by blowing a bulb on a piece of glafs-tube, about .th of an inch in 
diameter ; then drawing out the upper part of it (by the glafs-blower's lamp into 
a flender tube, and Pealing its end : or rather by adding to the tube a piece of a 
thermometer tube. The Item is fattened in a brafs pipe or cafe, having a wide 
flit along its whole length, through which the mercT in the Item is Peen, and the 
degrees are marked on the cafe. During the exhauftion, the gage is fufpended 
by a flip-wire with its open end over a cistern of mercy within the recr, fo that 
the air in it is as much rarefied as that in the recr ; and when the pump has 
been wrought as much as is thought proper, the end of the gage is immerged in 
the mercy, which on the gradual readmiffion of the air, will be forced up into the 

gage, and fill the bulb ; all the air which had been left in the gage, rifing to the 
top, and being reduced -nearly to the denfity of the externa air ; which it would be 
exactly, if the gage were placed not vertical, but horizontal. Then, as the whole 

cavity of the gage, is to the part at the top filled only with air ; fo is the primi 
tive air which was in the gage, and alfo in the recr, to the laft ref duum in each 

refpeaively, or fo is the rarcfation produced ; hence, the ratio of the whole con 
tent 
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in the defcending feries by the ratio of the recr to the cylr, 
or the quoxient of the former divided by the latter ; and in 

the 

tent of the gage to that of an, part of the Rem, muft be known, and it is thus 
found : 

Let the whole of the narrow part only of the item be filled with mercy, and 
this carefully Ihaken out again, and weighed by the niceff balance ; let the fame be 
again filled together with the wider part of the item, as far as it is cylindrical, 
and the contents weighed as before ; then let the whole veffel be quite filled, and the 
weight of the mercy it holds be found,: fince the capacity of the whole gage is to 
that of the item, or any part of it, as the quantities or the weights of mercy each 
contains ; and the content of each half of the item is thus known, and the ratio of 
the fame to the whole, and fince each half of the. Item is in itfelf cylindrical, equal 
parts of the length of each feparate fegment, will be equal portions of the content 
of that fegment ; i. e. the contents are as the lengths ; but the contents, and there 
fore the lengths, will be inverfcly as the rarefalion, when the reed ual air in the 
gage is contained within them ; fo that if the whole length be graduated from 
the upper end to the lowerr in any N of equal divifions, and the rarefa?uion be known, 
when the mercy Lands at the lowef divifion or greateft Nr (which rarefa1ion 
is expreffcd by the quotient of the weight of the mercy filling the whole gage, di 
vided by that contained in the whole fegment then, as the whole N, of divifions, 
is to that correfponding rarefaaion, fo is inverfely any other lef er Nr of divifions, 
to the rarefaction, when the mercy will il`and at fuch divifion. This method muft 
be taken to graduate each half of the item feparately, as they are of dif e' rent dia 
meters ; but in estimating the length of the wider half, as the content of the nar 
rower half muff be added to it, fo the wider part muft be computed to be fo much 
longer than it is, as the addition of the content of the narrower part would make 
it, if this were reduced to the fame diameter as that of the wider part. 

But if the item were to be thus graduated by an arbitrary Nr of divifions marked 
on it, the rarefa?}ion anfwering to each of them would be exprefi'ed by odd or 
broken Nr unfit for meafuring it ; and it would be difficult, when the mercy elands 
not at any divifion, but between two, to fini what may be nearly the rarefa6tion 

in 
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the afcending feries by the reciprocal of the fame, or by the 

ratio of the cylr to the recr. For the air intruded, &c. at each 

stroke, 

that experiment; it is therefore neced'ary to graduate the ftem by a decimal divifion, 
-expreiiing the rarefaction or refidual air by iooths or i000ths ; which may be thus 
,done : 

Let, as above, the weight of the whole content of the gage be divided by that of 
the whole content of that fegment of the ftem, which is to be graduated ; the quo 
tient will exprefs the rarefaction when the mercy Rands at the loweft divifion or end 
of the fegment ; then fay, as that quotient or rarefa ion, is to the whole length of 
the fegment, meafured by and exprefied in equal parts, fuppofe hundredth parts of 
an inch ; fo is inverfely the decimal, centefimal, or millefimal Nr neareft to and above 
the faid quotient, to the Nr of hundredth parts of an inch (to be meafured from the 
top of the fegment at which the (loweft divifion should be marked on it, anfwer 
ing to fuch decimal, centefimal, &c. Nr expreffing the rarefaction, when the mercy 
will (land at that divifion : and as the faid quotient (of the weight of the content 
of the whole gage, by that of the whole fegment to the faid length of the fegment; 
fo is the fecond decimal, centefimal or millefimal Nr inverfely, the fecond divifion 
to be marked ; and to on until the whole is graduated. 

Example. Let the weight of the mercy contained in the narrower or upper feg.. 
ment, be two grains, and that in the whole gage be 1970 grains (which were the 
meafures of my gage : the quotient.of the latter divided by the former is 985 ; fo 
that when the mercy Rood at the loweft divifion, the rarefaction was 985 ; the neareft 
millefimal Nr to which is i coo : alfo the length from the top of the item which two 
grains weight of mercy filled, was 14 i hundredth .parts of an inch : as therefore 985 
is to 141, fo is inverfely i oo0 to 138, 88 hundredth parts of an inch ; which is 
the length from the top of the item, at which the divifion fihould be made, where 
the mercy, when tationary, would Phew a rarefaction of i 000. In like manner as 
985 : 141: : inverfely 2000: 69, 44 hundredth parts of an inch, the length from 
the top, at which the divifiorr anfwering to a rarefalion of 2000 should be made ; 
which will be half the former length ; and thus may the reft of the fegment be 

graduated 
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Croke, being the fame, its quantity muft at length be diretly 

as the recr ; and theuantit remaining after each Croke, as q Y 
the capacity of the recr to that of the cy:lr ; confequently the 

rarefaaion the reciprocal of this. 

HENCE appears the mifchief of leaving any air under the 

depreifed pifton ; for the whole of it muff fiafs into the rec'' 

at every ftroke ; and if the recr be final!, the. greater will be 

its denfity there ; but if the recr be large, there mull be more 

firokes to exhaust it, and fo more additions. to the refidual 

air in it ; alfo lefs of it. can be pumped out again : however, 

though no air were left under the piaon, yet if air intruded 

from the machine's being leaky, its power in extracting fuch 

furreptitious air, would not at all correfpond with the fame 

in extracting the primitive air in the recr ; for with refpet 
to this latter, the greateft rarefaaion its the cyl itfelf is given, 
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graduated ; first, either by a continual bifeuion of the divifions towards the top 
(which will.be always one extremity of the interval bife6led for fuch bifeaion, as 
it. halve; each length of the fegment, muft double the rarefa ion correfponding to 
the. lower extremity of the portion bifected, thefe portions being inverfely as their 
correfponding rarefa ions ; and fo the leaft rarefa ion (of i 000 would be conti. 
nually doubled ; or, fecondly, according to the above-mentioned analogy, by dividing 
the produa of the leaft rarefaaion, multiplied by, the length of the fegment (viz. 
in the above cafe of 935 by 14"; or of i 000; by 138,88, which is the fame by 
any greater Nrs expreffing fuch rarefaalon as one would chute to mark on the 
fcale ; for instance, by i 5oo, 250o, &c. : then the quotients will be the lengths 
from the top, at which thefe rarefactions fhould be marked. The lower or wider 
fcgment of the ftem is to be feparately graduated in the very fame manner, 
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and fo likewife muff be ultimately that in the recr, let its capacity 
be what it may. In this machine, 

 the air under the .piton 

being conveyed , away by the circulating-pipe, before the com 

munication of the cylr with the -recr is opened, it cannot get 
into the reCr, and the rarefaction in the cylr being as it were 

indefinitely great,. equal as above-mentioned to 176000, that 

in the rec' may be indefinitely encreafed within this limit; 
whereas the intruded and unextraEted air under the pif on 

(were there any would get into the rec, and the part of 

it which could be pumped out, would depend on the pro. 

portion between the c lr and recr, juft as in the cafe of air 

admitted through leaks in the machine. 

IT is not therefore here pretended, that the rarefacion could 

be carried . to an unlimited degree, even on the principles of 

the pump's mechanifm ; and yet perhaps it may  be prefumed 

that, even on thefe, its confrution is fuperior even to that of 

Mr. Cuthbertfon, the only one which pretends to a power of 

indefinite exhaufiion : and as it is only from -a belief of 

this, that the machine here defcribed is publifhed, To I may 
be permitted to obferve,  (having had no opportunity of afcer- 

taining by trial the excellence of his, though I believe it is 

excellent ; nor of feeing any defcription of it, but that in the 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, juft publilhed here that I conceive 

its perfe .ion muff depend on the fuppofed circumstance of 

no 
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no air being ever admitted into the barrel through the valve 

or through the perforation in the pifton : for if when the 

valve is open, difcharging the air pumped out, and the ex 

ternal air is then prefling on the pifton with its whole weight,. 

any of it lhould force its way through the piston ; the rec" 

is then open towards the barrel, and it mutt pats in an in 

calculable quantity into the rec. Now the pifton in his pump 
has the dua through it opened at every ftroke, and it is 

clofed again by a conical topple, fupplying the place of a.. 

cock, and made air-tight only by oil ; which flopple being 
faftened clofe in the pifton only by the force with which. 

the pifton is raifed, arifi-ng from fritian, this force or pref 
f ure (unlefs the piston moves more ftiffly than one lubricated. 

with abundance of oil, may be fuppofed to do may force- 

times be infufficient to make the stopple firm in its focket, 
until it is gradually prel ed by air condenfed above it, and 

until the valve opens, and the external air refs on the pifton; 
fo that if the pifton be not perfectly air-fat, Tome of it mull 

get through into the recr ; and though the fri%on of the 

pifton Ihould be always fo great as to prevent this happening, 

yet if any fmall particle of dirt fhould have got between the 

Itopple and its cavity, it would remain impacted there, and be 

likely to render the duel permeable to air : it feems therefore 

too delicate a circumftance, to reft theP erformance of the 

machine on, that this duet enclofed within the barrel, and 

opened at every ftroke, lhould, at once, be fo clofely thut 

3 B 2 again, 
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again, as never to admit air : alfo the bale of. the flopple muff 

be broad, that it may be eafily difengaged from its cavity Y Y a gg Y 
Nvhich enlarges the furface or joint that is to be made im 

pervious to air : this stopple is in reality a kind of valve, refting 
on the extent of its whole aconical furface as a bate, and it 

was before obferved how difficult it is to make a valve air-. 

tight, when the finalleft folid particle of duD, &c. will prevent 
the conta1 of the furfaces though ever fo extenfive, and that 

the danger of this encrcafes with the enlargement of the fur 

face ; and that were it not from this natural imperfeaion of 

valves, Mr. Smeaton's air-pump ought to be inferior to none; 
its mode of action being precifely the fame as that of Mr. 

Cnthbertfon, except that in the latter, metallic valves or flop 

ples are fubftituted for the flexible valves in the former: 

whereas the excellence of a fop-cock is, that the furfaces of 

the key and thell are never frParated: no dirt can get between 

them, nor oil be blown away ; but tiff ointment may be ap 

plied inftead of oil, to make them air-faf : to the flop-cock 

therefore, and the unperforatated piton, I attribute the excel 

lence of the pump here defcribed above others conilituted on 

the like principle ; for in it, though air should get in through 
the upper valve, &c. it cannot get into the recr ; whereas in 

the others, if air infinuates through the pifton, it mutt do fo; 

and if to prevent this, in Mr. Cuthbertfon's machine, it were 

-provided to have a pool of oil above the pifton, I imagine 
it 
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It would not be a perfea remedy, even though I were mi!' 

taken in the apprehenfion that fuck abundance of oil, would 

generate a greater quantity of fa itious air ; for when the 

valve or du1 in 
 
the piflon is open, the oil muff defcend 

through it with all the impurities that may be in it ; and if 

the oil above the upper valve can defcend into the barrel, the 

impurities in it will be added, which if they adhered to the 

topple or valve in the pifton, would be likely to occafion its 

admitting air ; alfo the oil being thus churned in the, barrel, 
would perhaps entangle air, efpecially when vifcid, as it will 

become by corroding the brafs. In this pump, it is not ne 

ceffary to ufe oil, efpecially if the barrel be made of pewter; 

for then the hog's-lard or ointment ufed will not lofe its lu 

bricity ; in fat fluid oil is inadmifible, for it would certainly 

render the cock, though formed and ground with care (how 

much more then a valve ? not air-tight ; the air forcing a 

paffage even through the oil within the joint, if this be not 

very clofe, which in a cock whofe key is in continual mo 

than cannot always be ; nor is this hard to conceive ; for where 

ever a column of mercy as high as that in the barom", refling 

over a joint or chafm, could force a paffage, the air will do 

the fame, and perhaps more powerfully. 

IT will appear then that there is no kind of limitation in 

the pump here defcribed, which is not in any other ; for in 

the 
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the others, whatever air is left above the piflon undifcharged, g , 
or enters by the valves in the piflon or top of the pump, is 
difufed in the cylr under the pifton (fuppofe it could notg et 
into the recr ; and the piflon being put down, ..  g p , whatever cavi 
ties -arc under it, have the fameuantit of it refting there q Y g , 
when the recr is opened, as in this pump; and if air infinu. 
ates by the perforated pifton, it is an inconvenience from which 
this is fecure ; alfo it condenfes with a Tingle barrel, and with 
out any additional parts, which none other can do. It might 
be conftru ed with two barrels, and the two cocks might be 
turned together by one handle, in a manner well 

' 
known and 

in ufe ; but in this form, it would neither be convenient nor 

portable ; however in the form here defcribed, the f ngle barrel 

may be made fo large, as to exhauft as fall as two of ufual 

fze ; and it is eafy to conceive from the theory, that the large 
nefs of the barrel is every way an advantage, for the cavities 

under the piflon need not be proportionably enlarged. 

As it is fcarely poffible to prevent the intrufion of Tome 

air while the pump is working, and as the . quantity fo in 

truded, will be proportional to the time of exhau ing, which 

time would be injudiciouf y lengthened, if the paufe at each 

ftroke were made longer than is neceffary for the air to pals 
from the recr to the cylr until its de of ty is the fame in both 

in any degree of the rarefaaion ; it would be a defirable 

thing 
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thing to know whether the air pales into the cylr with a 

velocity variable according to its denfity, and in what ratio. 

The time of the air's -pal `age cannot be difcovered by the mo 

tion of the mercy in the gage ; for when the air is much ra 

refied, this motion during one ftroke, is fo little as to be im 

perceptible, and when it is greater, the mercy vibrates fo much 

in the tube, and undulates fo long, after the air is pafed into 

the barrel, that the . term of its paffage . cannot be difcovered: 

it  muf I  be found by reafoning on phyfical principles ; and the 

enquiry is to 
 

be profecuted on  there data or affumptions, that 

the meafures of the  recr, duct and cylr are invariable quanti. 
ties ; and that in the cylr there is a perfet vacuum, into which 

the air in the r. is to expand itself, after the piton is railed 

to  the  
top. 

TH E conf ruction of this machine was primarily undertaken 

with a view to difcover whether the Aurora Borealis is an 

elearical phaenomenon ; whether we could in large exhausted 

veffels exhibit its -genuine appearance ; what muff be the ra 

rity of the air in which it is vifible, and the heights in the 

atniofphere, -wherein it exifts, and within which it is (if at all 
confined, &c. Thefe enquiries however I did not profecute; 

yet the reader will not I hope be difpleafed at my extend. 

ing this long paper ftiil farther by an account of the follow- 

ing experiments relative to them, though they are inconclufive ; 

efpecially, 
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efpecially, as from the difficulty of making a perfe6l vacuum 

in 
 
the standard-baromr, and of comparing the altitude of the 

mercy which ought to be in it, with that in the gage, I found 

the exhibition of the genuine Aurora Borealis, the moft cer 

tain mark of great rarefa-lion, as . not requiring a comparifon 
of the baromr and pear gages. 

I CONNECTED with the recr (which was ufed in the fore 

going trials of the pump's exhausting power, and whole caps. 

city was 12 2 cubic inches by means of a brafs box fixed on 

the top of it, one end of a glafs-tube twenty-one inches long 
and A of an inch in diameter, furnillied at one end with a 

brafs cap terminating in an open pipe, which was inferted la- 

terally into the box of the recr : the other end of the tube 

was clofed fometimes with a plate of brafs cemented on it, 
and at other times with a glafs plate ; both which afforded 

the fame appearances. The tube was extended horizontally, 

being fupported at the end remote from the recr by a glafs. 

pillar ; and it was exhaufted with the recr ; during the procefs 
of which, I applied to the tube in the dark, an ele rified 

glafs-tube, 
' which produced the following appearances in re 

peated trials. 

THE tube Ihewed no electricity from prefenting to it. the 

excited tube, until the rarefa6tion was about Ioo ; then there 

appeared within it dente and bright corufcations, but they 
were 
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were interrupted, not extending the whole length of the tube, 
neither would they appear when the excited tube was pre 
fented to the end, but when to the middle only of the ex 

hauf ed one ; and it was remarkable, that corufcations exaaly 

refembling the above, in their form, &c. except that they ap 

peared when the excited tube touched any part of the other 

one, and that they were fo faint as to be fcarce vifible in a 

room made quite dark, firft began to appear, when the rare 

falion, as thewn by the pear-gage, was 4000: the ftandard. 

baromr above-mentioned being, at the fame time, at 30,!, 
and the baromr-gage at 30, r 2. When the rarefa Lion was 

carried beyond this, fo as to raife the -mercy in the baromr. 

gage, a little higher in feveral trials, and to advance that 

Ihewn by the pear+gage fometimes up to 2 6000, the appear 
ances 

' 
were the fame, but the gleams of light Rill fainter; 

they were -a colourlefs pale white ; the corufcations, which 
were fcarce vifible, feemed conical pointed, waving, or freaked, 
and did not extend the whole length of the tube, exhibiting 
the molt pei'fec refemblance of the thinP ale coloured Aurora 
Borealis. 

IN the intermediate degrees of rarefaaion, between i oo, and 

4000 (indicated as above by the gages the phxnomena were 
as follows: 

AT 300, the prefentation of the excited tube near to the 
eahaufted one, firft occafioned continued flashes in it, filling 

VOL. VI. 3 C its 
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its whole length ; but this only when prefented to the middle, 

not the ends, this latter firft occurred when the rarefa Lion 

was greater ; and then at every approach and recefion of the 

excited tube, without fresh excitation, even for fifty times to. 

gether, and with fcarce any diminution of  brightnefs to the 

laft, or fign of decay until I ceafed to prefent it, fuch flashes 

were produced ; they filled the whole tube, but that they were 

brighter and of fmaller diameter at the middle of its length; 

they were alto not only denier but of a more yellow colour, than 

the faint corufca-tions before defcribed : but the moil difinh ive 

difference between both thefe kinds, and indicating the great 

degree of rarefaaion neceffary for the exhibition of the former 

was, that when they appeared, the excited tube produced no 

light at all in the other, except at the frfl prefentation and 

at`ual contat with it : from  which I concluded (too ilupidly 
and haftily that the ele ricity of the former was completely 

difcharged, and that the more erfed vacuum, was a more g P 

perfect conduaor of ele ricity, even more fo than metals: 

but though I am yet of opinion that the fad was fo, yet it 

may, for ought I know, be podible, that the tube produced no 

light after the firft prcfentation, not becaufe it was quite dif- 

charged, but becaufe its electricity, lefened by the firft dif- 

charge, would not pats nor be conducted by the more gerfet 
vacuum in the other tube ; or, if it burns, deftroys, or changes 

into nitrous acid the air which condu s it, what remained. 

in 
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in the tube, &c. may by the firft enplofion have been fo con 

fumed. 

BUT whether this or the contrary be the fail, the experi 
ments have fatisfied me, that the Aurora Borealis is an e1e6I 

rical phaenomenon ; that, (at lead when it is faint and of a 

P it cannot pale colour appear in air lefs rarefied than near P 

4000 times   and confequently that its neareft diflance from 

the earth is about forty five miles (according to Dolor Halley's 
table of the air's rarefaction at different altitudes ; that in air 

rarefied more than 26000 times, it would not be vifible, and 

therefore its greaten diftance is about fifty miles, (by the fame 

table : I am notwithftnding fenfible it may be lefs or greater: 
it may be lefs, for though my pear-gage Chewed that degree 
of rarefa Lion, I pretend not to fay what the rarefa1ion really 
was ; it might be fix times lefs ; but it could not, I think, 
be known by any gage, wha it was, as I am perfuaded, that 

the difference of altitude between my baromr-gage, and that 

of the molt perfect baromr, would at that time be impercep  

tible to the eye : it may be greater, for a quantity or firaturn 

of eleric matter 4 of an inch in thicknefs, as in my tube, 

may be invifible, when one of the fame denfity, but many 

3 C 2 miles 

' 
Perhips becaufe denier air, affording too much refiffanee to its paflage, i. e. 

being a worfe conduE or, it takes a circuit by the rarer air in the higher regions, 
from the place where it is pofitive to that where negative. 
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miles in thickne{s, as in the atmofphere, may be. q Pte Iumi. 

notes, though the light from it be diminifhed by the diflance 
from the eye. The light was fainter in every degree of the 

rarefauon, when there was moisture in the tube, from my 
having put a little bit of wet leather in the recr (which jjqw 
ever was dried in the exhaufion ; and this inclines me to 

think, that it is air burnt and exploded in its pa `age which 

makes the ele ric matter vifible ; and that were there no air,. 
if it could pafs at all, it would not be luminous : for though 
we were to fuppofe, that the electric matter would be ren. 

dered luminous by mere watery vapour 
 without any air ; yet 

I imagine the extreme cold, in very elevated regions of the 

atmofphere, would freeze this vapour, as it 
' 
does near the earth, 

and condenfe it into icicles, deftroying its elasticity ; fo that 

it could not afcend, by its expanfive force, beyond that height, 
in which there would full be air, though of great tenuity : 

if thefe things be fo, the Aurora Borealis is confined within 

our atmofphere. 

N. B. Til r, pear-gage with its metal cafe and wire, being 
within the recr prevented me from knowing what would be the 

appearance of the ele ric matter in pairing through it. 

I HAD not an eletrical machine mounted ; fo could not in 

thefe experiments try the effect of continual elethification, and 

it 
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it has not been in my power to repeat them: if it had I 

would not take the liberty to offer them to the public fo im 

perfet : they .are prefented as hints to direst the enquiries of 

others, who are fo circumianced as to be able to profecute 

them, and alto as fugge6ng perhaps the befit teft of the. 

pneumatic engine's exhauf}ing power. 
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